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Trailer panache explored in new film "Poor
\Vhite Trash."

Classroom troubles plague Saluki baseball
team, four lose eligibility.
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More hot water for Archer
USG President
draws JADR with
Student Conduct
Code infraction
BRETT NAUMAN
DAILY EGYPTIA~

Undergraduate
Student
Government President Bill Archer
was issued a Judicial Affairs
Disciplinary Report during finals
week of the fall semester for an incident that involved drinki1:g

Budweisers in a Felts Hall residence but contends he was not drinking in
hall room, according to two students the· room.
present that night. ·
Archer said he was in
While Archer vehethe wrong place at the
mently denies he was
wrong time. He said the
drinking in the room,
resident assistant wrote
Jeff Whitmore and
him up for being in the
Noah Eggleston said
same room with students
they were written up
drinking . and consewith Archer in a Felts
quently breaking rules
Hall room at 10 p.m. on
under the Student
Dec. 13, along with
Conduct Code.
three other students.
The six students were
Archer
Archer admits he was in
caught when Whitmore
his suite-mates' 100m
and Eggleston opened
and received a disciplinary report, the door to the room at the same

time as. the floor's resident assistant
was passing by.
"He must have been doing his
rounds," said Eggleston, a junior in
automotive
technology from
Streator. "He had to bust us."
Whitmore's concept of. the
events that occurred ·on Dec. 13 differs from Archer's. He said everyone, including Archer, was drinking
and having a good time.
"Bill tried to play it off like he
wasn't drinking, but everyone knew
he wast said Whitmore, an undecided freshman from St. Louis.
Ardier has since moved out of

Univer~ity Housing into
Carbondale apartment.
Director of Student Judicial
Affairs Terry Huffman said he has
not yet looked at Archer's file. He
said assistant program director for
Student Judicial Affairs Carlos Del
Rio was working on the case, but
was on vacation and unavailable for
comment.
This is not Archer's first run-in
with SIUC's judicial system. Last
April under pressure from

SEE ARCHER, PAGE 6
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Dave Heins, of Jacob,
operates construction machinery
moving the discarded dirt from a
trench that was dug because of a
natural gas leak located on Spruce
Street in Murphysboro outside of a
middle school Thursday. Rolanda
Quick of Murphysboro stands aside to
supeivise the job called for by Ameren
Union Electric.
·

RoNoA Yuaa1t
DAILY EGYPTIAN

Ward system issu~ still alive, Orrbondale
votei:s may see two reforendurns·this Spring.
CHRISTIAN HALE
DAILY EGYPTIAN

Potential lack of efficacy in representation of
Carbondale citizens by Carbondale City
Council members_ is spurring two referendums ·
calling for alternatives in how City Council
members arc elected.
·Presently, the council uses an at-large system, which contains no specific policies regarding representation of geographic locati?ns,.
allowing candidates to come from an)whcre in
, Carbondale.
All five members of the council, as well as
Mayor Neil Dillard, live in the same gcograph- •
ical location.
Both referendums, filed respectively in

December andJantwy, intend to ask voters if
council members should continue to be elected
at-large, Carbondale City Clerk Janet Vaugh~
said.
Following that shared pr.:mise, the referendums differ.
·
The first_ referendum, filed Dec: 20 by
SIUC graduate student Ed Ford, reads: "Shall ·
the City of Carbondale be divided into wards
with one· "alderman to be elected from each
wml, but with the mayor to be elected from the
city at large?". '"
Driven by a petition-drive supported by an
Undctgraduate Student Government resolution passed in November, the aim of this refer~
SEE REFERENDUM, PAGE 2

New-~. nets.fewer app!ications
Funds used to. bolster
University's image,
· aid enrollment
BRIIN°DA CORLIIY
0AtLY EGYPTIAN

The number: of S.IUC undergraduate student applicants has declined 20 percent in the
wake of a 1Tcently enacted S30 application fee.
The application fee. which has been in
. effect since Oct. 1, was instituted partly to
weed out non-serious applicants, said Larry
Dieti, vice chancellor for Student Affairs and
Enrollment Management.
"I believe th~ decline represents the students who were not interested in Sill in the

first place," he_ said. "But what really matters
arc the enrollment numbers for n~ year."
The application fee was implemented to
enhance recruitment efforts and generate
more money for scholarships. In addition, the
decision was made to bolster the amount of
scholarships for stude_nts presently enrolled at
SIUC and to do a better job at marketing the
institution as a whole.
The fee will place SIUC on· competitive
grounds ,vith other schools in Illinois that
have an· application fe:. The University of
Illinois at Urbana-Champaign and the.
University oflllinois-Chicago each have a $40
application fee.and Eastern Illinois University
charges S20. SIU-Edwardsville, U of !Springfield, Northern Illinois University and
SEE APPLICATION, PAGE 2
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REFE:RENDUM
I

CONTINUED FROM PAGE

endum would S~ttcr representation of the Carbondale citizens,
including students living on the
SIDCcampus.
Filed Jan. 12 by retired SIDC
professor David Kenney, president
of Concerned Citizens for
Enlruging the City Council, the
second referendum reads: "Shall
the City of Carbondale elect part of
the councilmen at large and part of
the councilmen from districts with
staggered four-year terms and
biennial elections?"
This second referendum would
create a hybrid system if it passes in
the April election, allowing elections
e\'i:ry two years •\ith terms staggered
. between elected mcmbcrs allowing
change in the council makeup but
st:1bility throughout the whole.

The last day to file referendums
with the Carbondale City <;:!erk
wasJan.16 atS:30 p.m. For the following five business days, either
referendum can be reviewed and
objected to·by registered voters in
Carbondale. ·
Vaught said if both pass, they
must be rc.iewed by the city's dec-toral board and then sent to the
Jackson County Clerk to be placed
on the April ballot
. "The status quo, I'm sure, is ·
delighted by the push for a hybrid
system," said USG Senator Rob
Taylor.
· Taylor said there is some fear
that having both referendums on
the ballot could lower either of the
referendums' potential success. But
the bottom line, Taylor said, is that
something needs to change.
"There needs to be better and
more equal representation on the
council," Taylor said.
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Chi Alpha Campus Ministries
Reach Out Meeting
6:30p.m.
Davis Auditorium Wham 105

SATURDAY

Men's and Women's swimming and diving
Dual Meet with Western Kentucky
1 p.m.
Recreation Center
7:05 p.m..

SIU Arena
SUNDAY
lntemational Film Series
"Ai_mee & Jaguar"
7 p.m.-8:25 p.m.
Life Science Ill Auditorium (Room 1059)

Only public events affiliated with SIU are
printed in the Daily Egyptian calendar. .
The editors reserve the right not to print
any submitted item. RSO and departmental events will be printed in the Daily
Egyptian Online calendar at www.dailyegyptian.com.
·

APPLICATION
CONTINUED FROM PAGE I

Walker Allen, director of New
Student Admissions, estimates
that $300,000 will be gained by
fall 2002 from the application fees.
\Vestem Illinois University do not
Freshman enrollment for fall
have application fees.
1001 was at 2,281 and it is expectSome of the revenue will go to ed to reach 2,500 for fall 2002 ·
expanding publications, many of because of increased efforts at
which have not been revised for recruitment and communication
years, that may help the with potential students, said
University's image, Dietz said.
Allen.
"I'm very optimistic, and I
"Right now all we can. do is
think its going to take time," he hope and wonder where thi~ rifa~
said. "I'm predicting fall enroll- is going to take us," he said1"1'~
ment will show good progress in sure we will be ~ve-for"next fall's
enrollment."· ·
what we are doing."

THIS DAYIN 1990:
• Gov. James R. Thompson vetoed a bill that
would have provided the Illinois cancer
Council with the funds to expand services to
Southern Illinois. ·

calendar item deadline is two publication

phor~rhs. utJ Jtnphl~
m pmpmycflhc DAIL'r
Ec\1"Jt\.",: and may not be
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d~:e;i;!,1~~~rssro~~nd
sponsor of the event and the name and

Ft~~~esh~~7j C!1~?iv!~~;r!~ng the item.
Communications Building. Room 1247, or
faxed to 453-8244. No calendar information will be taken over the phone.

• lhe men's basketball team defeated
Indiana State 62-60 on a buzzer-beating
. _layup.
• Washington, D.C., Mayor Marion Barry was
arrested for tiying to purchase cocaine from
. an undercover_ FBI agent
· • lhe indoor track team was ·preparing for
the first indoor track and field meet to be
held in the newly remodeled Recreation
Center.

In Thursday's story, "Community
grant enables students to hdp local
school/ Chris Roberts was misidentified. Thi: DAILY EGYPTIAN regrets the

•

I

• Oakland Ks Pitdier Dave Stewart signed a
2-year contract worth a then record $3.5
million per'year. ·
·

. -c;rror.

t/7 .
~

.Join us for these

· GREAT back to school events!
• FREE food during all remotes·! .
· •.f~EE Coke_R[?ducts all w_eek long!

. _- FREE 2-liter oj Coke with $200 textbook purchase!
• FREE Coupons, Product Sample~,
.
-

and Candy!

•-FREE."/ Got_ Used" ·T-Sl!irl with the purchase of·

_

~/ 3.used·books!

1;::

~l\6t 1/i9
i5,F1 J/20 .·

::..~· .'flt,. :··•.:,;·;

~

7:39 aiu- ~:00pm
_12:00 pm -·6:0~ p~

\{,:··-··,:•ryo_i!:r.()fficiaZ- SIU Bookstore" -

.~~i·xJ.~tf'f

r\ 'f · {SIUC Student Center• 1255 Lincoln Driw • 618/536-3321

~w;i•~····'"m .

,, '

"Look for the 'HOT Seal

af

when purchasing your hooks the
Unh·ersity Bookstore and we will pay"
you hack 1/2_ al huyhack ... guaranteed! ·

·

News
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local park to receive money
MOLLY PARKER

'

Grant, director of the Carbondale
P.ukDistrict.
Money from the grant will also
The sandlxrc in Crispus Atrucks be used to rcphcc the two existing
P.uk is lincred \\ith tmh and sticks; pieces of playground equipment,
the digging toys, once p-.iintal or.mgc Greene said. One, for smaller chiland yellow, h;n,: fueled to the met!l, dren, ,\ill rcphcc a jungle-gym made
and one is missing a handle grip. But of untreatal wood that has molded
the p:uk \\ill soon sec a fresh look green from the wcither; and one for
after receiving a grant aimed at older children to rcphcc equipment
. de.,.cloping local parks in Illinois.
cluncrcd with graffiti and a sliding
A.'tu,;ks P.uk will n:ceive S98,000 . "fin: pole" when: the dull-)1:llow
as p.ut of an Open Space Land paint has chipped aw:iy.
Acquisition and De\tlopment grant
Thqxuk's appearance has lost
Gov. George Ryan announced last luster, \\,:ll wom after )'CU'S of us;ige
Friday. The grant w:is aw:utled to the by children and f:unilics. Grass grm\'S
p:uk for ,bi:lopment including a through the cr.icks ofthe sidc:w:ilk at
shelter, a w:tl.l:ing path \\ith exercise and trash c:ins an: flipped= on the
stations and a new playground.
basketball cou't. The picnic tables
EULAUI: Flrf1: - DAILY EGYPTIAN
· "You h;n,: to show a need for the ha,,: rusty bolts and the ham-red
: improvcmentyouareimpos'.ng,"said · p-.iint is almost completely wom otI The dilapidated playground equipment at Crispus Attucks Park on
Bob Greene, writer of the grant.
The canopy has paneling missing North Wall Street stands vacant Thursday. The governor recently
Atrucks P.uk, locata! on Wall from the roof and the rusty S\\1ngSCt approved S98,0~0 grant. for improvements to the park.
-Sm:ct in northeast Carlxmdalc, is shows heavy signs of wear and
one of81 p:uk irnprm,:ment projects wcithcr.
'
Although the p:uk ,\ill take. on Carbondale P.irk District, and that
throughout the state oflllinois. Ryan
To. n:ccive the grant, the many new upgrades, area residents issue would h;n,: to be taken up by
inacasc4. p:uk funding grants this Carbondale P.uk District also had to would like to sec other imprm,:- mmmunity members, Gr=ie said.
year by S3S million, cn:ating S22.7 show the community would be sup- ments in the future.
·
Blacktop to rcphcc the dusty
million av:iilable to build new parks porti',,: of the imprm,:ments, said
Herbert Coles . 16-~ld gmi:l p:u!cing lot would also be an
::round the state and enhance the Gr=i~----.. __ .
grandson plays basketball at Attucks imprm,:ment, Cole said.
quality ofexisting parks. :
Before the gr.int was wrincn, a P.uk. Cole has lived in his home on
-As soon as you wash your Cit,
As a stipohtiori for receiving the public h=ing was conducted· to Wall Street for about 50 >=· In dust gets on your Cit," Cole said.
funding. Atrucks P.uk must match inform .the neighbors of Attuc½s past years, different community
P.i\ing the parking lot is not part
the money provided to them in the · P.uk on the details of the grant. The groups would monitor the ar.:;i. Cole ofthe grant, but the Carbondale Puk
grant. The matching funds will come community was m,:rwhclmingly said. Supervision. of p:uk activities District would !ikc to C\'l:ntually pave
· from the Carbondale City Park. supportive,of the renovations pro- would be a big improvement, he said. all city-p:uk parking lots, Gr=ie
.
District's budget, said Ricliard posed, Greene said. .
•
. Security is not provided by the said.
DAILY Eovi-TtAN
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Want tobe·a music Star,
record cl collntry album
Record album sales. been working to explain what hardtopn:dictwhatkindofrecord
.;; eyery_ :recordi_ng label nee~s to, •· they will wan"o purchase next..
.
'.;;,b~~ed·"on
·y-6ung' ~ ;:. know to.keep them.in business: ,: Contrary.to what most people··
.
. - The success or failure of :i · believe, established artists in the .
audience
record, in Andes' research is based music industry have a high rate of .

19, 2001 • PACiE 3
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One accident leads to
another
Jackson County Deputies got a •two-fer"
Thursday, while investigating an injury accident between Murphysboro and Carbondale.
The sheriff's department responded to a
call al 8:30 a.m. to investigate a report of a
motorist striking a deer with a car. Charles A.
Carroll, 59, of Murphysboro received moderate injuries after his car struck the deer while
westbound on Route 13 near Airport Road.
Sadra L Carroll, 59, was a passenger in the
vehicle and also sustained moderate injuries.
Both remain hospitalized at Memorial
Hospital of Carbondale in stable condition.
Despite the presence of marked police
vehicles, flashing lights and an officer direct•
ing traffic. a car driven by lvalea J. Modglin,
42, of Vergennes, struck a car parked on the
shoulder. The driver of the parked car had
stopped to render aid to the Carrolls. No one
was injured ·in the $econd accident, and
Modglin was ticketed for failure to reduce
speed to avoid an accident.
The condition of the deer is not known.

Monster truck rally this
weekend
Monster trucks Bigfoot and the Beast will
roll through the Show Me Center at 7:30 p.m.
today and Saturday in Cape Girardeau, Mo.
The trucks ,ire part of the annual Monster
Truck· Nationals and Thrill Show. Tickets are
S15. Children's tidckets are S1o. All seats are
general admission.

Calling all
b·rides-to-be
·'

plan their complete wedding and
reception," Campbell said.
on wHethedt, was certified as · :i failure.
The event - co-sponsored by
the Student Center, Clear
· gold record. She also looked at the
-People think that Metallica's
LIZ GUARD
Channel
Broadcasting,
the
amount of money spent on a cer- . new record will be more popular ·
DAILY EGYPTIAN ..
Carbondale Convention and
tain genre of music. She has found · than a nC\V rap record, but that's ·
Tourism Bureau, Ruthie's Ltd. and
that age has a huge impact on the not true," Andes said.
Mr. Tuxedo &. Bridal - provides a
Ray Schic:st~I, a senior in radio- success or failure: of a ·record.
·
According to Andes' research;
ANDRll:A DONAL0SCN
great service to the vendors and
television from Palos. Hills, feels
Na.v. country !"USic records are the inore albums a star releases, the
OAILV E0YP'TIAN
the city.
. he has no influence r,vcr the dircc- · the most: likely to meet success. less likely they are to be successful.
-vendors consider it very
tion of the music industry.
•The average age of countiy ~ .This is, once again, linked to the
important because they get to
-whatever sells is what·people music fan is 45. On the other emi . younger generations.
in .high school arc listening to,". of the spectrum, new. rap reco~ ,. · . Andes has finished her portion
During tl1c year 2000, Jackson meet with them one-on-one,"
County handed out 443 marriage Campbell said. -People might not
Schiestcl said.
·
.
· · · · . fail most often because people who of research-c~ age of audience and
licenses. To help these hundreds of go to their shops, but come here
But people ages 18 to 29 have say they .like rap'intisic arc around· success. of a ·record.· She .is· now
the most influence on whether the· the age of 25. In _the· mJddle is . attempting to explain what record
people plan their weddings each and decide to go with them."
She also said that it is a benefit
year, local businesses come· togethnext· up-and-coming. rap-·star's rock, with generally younger ·audi~. labels can do to increase thdr sta- ·
er at Carbondale's bridal event to to Carbondale as well, because
album will go gold. Linda Andes, · ences, and pop_ .and_ R&B ·with bility in the music industry. .
weddings attract tourists to the
.,an. assistant professor in sociology, . older audiences. '· . ··
Recording . labels must con~ .
shmv off their goods.
Shimmering dresses, fine area.
has ,been researching for five years
Genres ·of music ·with. older stantly come up with new ideas to
Tina Dobbs, manager of
China, cosmetics and tuxedos will
on what determines the succc~s of audiences,· like cou~try and pop, keep enti~ng young people to buy
Ruthie's Ltd.,
be only a few
a. record in the uncertain music. have a better chance of going gold their records.
.
·
has displayed
industry.
·
· .
in tl!e music ·industry, since peo·_
-It's i[!teresting to realize how
of the items
Ruthie's
on display at Vendors consider it very impor·1n the music indus·try, record-· pie's music tastes remair{constant · important_:innovation is· in the
apparel at the
irig :labels have difficulty predict- after the age of 30. · · · ·
music ·industry ·and · how much
Sunday's
tant because they get to meet event for the
10th annual
ing what records will succeed and ·
Younger. al!diences :. frequently· . influence young people_ have on
with
them
one-on-one.
People
past
four
B
r
i
d
a
I
,yhi~ ones will fail. Andes has change their_ music ~tes, so it is it," Andes said.
.
Extravaganza might not go to their shops, but years. She said
in ·
the
brides-to-be
come here and decide to go
can expect to
Student
with them.
see
some
Center. The
changes
in
show
will
this year's line
-·
.•• ,
•
·t
.
.·,
feature all of
the
latest
of wedding
dresses
2001 styles.
· L a n a
including
~·
·t,;:t;•
Campbell, conference coordinator more ivory, gold and silver. She
with the Division of Continuing said the popular style for this year
Education, said the event usually are "sleek, A-line dresses."
Dobbs said the fashion show
attracts between 300 and 400 peo·ple..She said the show is most pop- helps -to get customers and to
ular among brides with their show our different lines we carry."
"It's a lot of work, but lots of
fianccs, mothers or attendants.
.. The Extravaganza will be com- fun too," Dobbs said.
plete with caterers, photographers,
.videographers, floral boutiques,
· · discjoclu.-ys and reception hall rep- ~~BRlDAl!,Sl;I.OW~
.. resentatives. Campbell said they • THE BRiDAL EXTRAVAGANZA WILL
. have upgraded the event th!s .year TAKE PLACE FROM NOON TO 4 P.M.
SUNDAY AT.THE STUDENT CE~ER.
. to ·. include digital photographers THERE
WILL BE A F'ASHION SHOW AT 3
ani:I other new vendors.
P,M, ADMISSION WILL COST $3.
·· _".We offer. the opportunity to

a

50 A veragE/Age ofR,~-c~fded ~usic fans

!43.1f ·-Rap

30
20

10

-~Pop

Local event to
feature current
• trends and styles
in wedding planning

I

Tinseltown remembers the charms of
Southern. Illinois during movie filming
Sto_ry by Kelly Davenport

arena David still remembers the light• Tony Urban pounced on the idea and turned it into a · · .weather caused plenty of production problems: 'cast
an<l crew guzzled 12 cases of bottled water daily and
ning crashes and frog-strangling rains trailer park aimc caper.
of Southern Illinois thunderstorms.
But despite the PWI' moniker, the Hollywood crew sodden mud sucked up equipment tru::ks. During some
"The cornfields, the farmhouses. insists they h.-vc nothing but respect for Southern
There's just so much romance to the Illinoisans. Co-producer Justi11 Conley grew up in
place," she said. A movie's worth, even. Benton but was still impressed by the lcvcl ofhospitiliSEE TRASH, PAGE 10
In the buggy summer ofl999, David- a producer ty afforded the film crew.
··
with L.A.-based indie film company Kingsize
. "Out hen: [in L. A], people just don't talk to each
Entertainment - and her cohorts ditched California other," he said. "But in Benton, we had more support
palm trees for deep Southern Illinois, choosing Benton than on any other film_ I've worked on."
as the site for their movie "Poor Whlte Trash," which
Conley estimates that nearly 100 folks would show
opens today in Carbondale.
up each day to grab autographs and watch. the filming
And it was the small town's lack of Hollywood glit· · circus fiom th:ir lawn chairs. All the extras in the film
ter that made it love at first sight for Da\id and her col· arc locals, too. And some SIUC students 'worked behind
leagues.
the scenes of the project.
·
"Poor WhlteTrash"bor·
Colin Wrobel, a senior in cinema &. photography
rows the downhome charm from Oak P.uk, sweated out 17-hour days on the set. As
• .. POOR WHITE TRASH .. OPENS
of Southern Illinois a production assistant, he oversaw the nitty-1;.ittiness of
TODAY AT THE' VARSITY THEATER.
filmmakers shot scenes at film-making, yelling "quiet on the set!" and "rolling!"
4 r 8 s. fLLINOfS AVE.
Big John's market in
He also remembers h:ning to dote on one of the
Benton and Ten Pin actresses, Sean Young, during a particularly scorching
day.
.
.
Bmvling Alley in J:?u Q!.10in - and scrambles it with
wild fictional trailer p;uk denizens who inhabit "Sunrise,
To keep Young in the shade, Wrobel "had to run
Ill."
. .
behind her b,olf eut with a fn:akin' umbrella."
The story swirls around young Mike Bronco (Tony
"She h:id he1 moods," he chuckled. "Bui: you know,
Denman from "Fargo") who drags along his best friend she's an actress."
on a shoplifting spree to cam tuition money so Mike can
The punishing.heat and crazy :outhcm Illi~c,is
leave behind his double wide for an SIUC education.
Director lVlike Addis co-wrote the film \ia e-mail
and Instant Messenger, zipping bits of the screenplay
across cybenpace after a "news of the weird"-style brief
piqued his interest.
The article related the talc of a mother, her son and
the boy's friend who went on a shoplifting spree to snag .
groceries and oth.:!' small items. Addis and co-writer.

L

-_ TemptingHo
will they pass?..

.

.

. Millionaire," has added "Teinptati?n
Island" to. the rocketing list ofvoyeurism
Tv.
..•
"Temptation Island" shcwciises four
committed couples in a biicini-stitehed
paradise. The isolat--.d lovers arc wooed . . . .
MARl.lUtN TROUTT
for two ~ by such willing hard bod-;- ·
. DAILY EGYPTPol.N
ics as a massage therapist and a pl:iy. mate-turned-doctor. · "Temptation
The fascination to ~vateh real people, 'Js]~d's" debut snagged the No. 1 spot
preferably as naked or nutty as possible, for the 18 to 49-ycar-old set, gamcri~g
has networks clamoring to cash in on·. 16.1 million viC\VP.fS forits Jan. 10 debut.
TV's latesfmoney-makcr.
· ·
Although personally· revolted by
Despite criticisl'l, reality-based tel;:- · "Temptatio~ Islabd's~ .premise, Radiovision.continues to rope in millions.of
A FOOL:S:P.~RADISE
.
viewers, bringing along coveted advcttis- .
•"TEMPTATION 1S1.-'NOM AIRS A_T 8 P.M.
,}ng revenue. The cheap production costs
WEDNESDAYS
ON
f'.OX,
~of the no-script-necessary, short-run format has meant pure profit for the popu- WWW,FOX.COM/TEMf>1:ATIONI '
lar genre.
.
. . .
Fm, responsible for "When Animals
SEE TEMPTATION, PAGE 5
Attack" and "Who Wants To Many a

"Temptation Island" ·
brings couples' wildest
fantasies to the "in~ses
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Hitting big in small venues
Mulvey to strum thoughtprovoking ballads at
Longbranch
MARLEEN TROUTT
DAILY EGYPTIAN

Before Peter Mulvey won the Bosto!l Acoustic
Underground Competition, he spent the previous year
serenading commuters as they darted in and out of
subway trains. He would pay his rent ,vith the nickels
and dimes flicked to him by passersby.
·
But Mulvey isn't the kind of pop• iulk musician to
flee what some may call stark beginnings. Between
tour stops -150 shows per year - he still finds time
·to dip back underneath Boston to the metal and tracks ·•
that keep him grounded.
·
"I play in the subway because it strips the performance situations of all expectations. If people don't
like it they can just walk away," Mulvey said in a voice
as smokey and distant as his latest music.
Mulvey will strum his acoustic guitar to philosophical. balbds at 9 p.m. Satu~day at Longbranch
Coffeehouse, 100 E.Jackson St. Those who like what
they hear can pick up his sixth album, "The Trouble
with Poetry," at the performance.
Mulvey has been featured alongside tunes by Tori
Amos, Barenaked Ladies, Ani DiFranco and Suzanne
Vega, o:i the compilation CD "Live from the Rh·er
Music Hall.• His brand of acoustic rock can also be
. , . heard in the independent film "Origin ·of The
Species," touring film festivals natiomvide. His song,

"On the Way Up," written about the Milwaukee
native's break up with an SIUC law student, was featured on the WB show "Felicity."
Shannon Able, assistant manager of Longbranch,
said he favors bringing in outside artists as opposed to
local bands.
"Touring talent brings something unique to
Carbondale that you're not going to sec at PK's next ·
week," Able said. He booked Mulvey because "his bio
reads like a dream:
· But, despite playing for some prestigious venues in
the United States and United Kingdom, Mulvey
prefers coffeehouses in small towns to big gigs.
"I'm not looking for fanfare," Mulvey said. "I just
want to write more songs, play more songs and
become a better guitar player. I never wanted to be
Ricky Martin."

''~ance'' delivers saccharine rhythms
waters ofinner-city Chicago- learn- young son; and Derek's slutty ex seems
ing new dance steps in life an i lm-c.
thisclosc to wrecking his romance with
Luckily, in "Dance"'s contrived Sara. Each of these plotlines fccls hurunivcrse; Sara is bcmendcd her first ried and lacks any real meat - or
day by hip, street-smart Chenille (the impact. .
radiant Kerry Washington). And she
But when "Dance" finally lets its
makes a · love connection with hair down to boogie, its charms
Chenille's hunky, Gcorgc~vn-bound trounce its fa!]X pas. Credit the slinky,
:. broth~. Derek {Scan Patrick Thomas mod choreography of Fatim:,, .M1V
. liom.:'Crud Intentions"). . .
darling and the f.mcy feet behind
But "Dance" chucks any commen · many of today's pop stars.
"Save the Last Dmce• is moric tary ~I! ratjsm in favor of glossed-over
"Dance"'s best scenes have Stiles .·
cotton candy. Diaphanous sugar spun . cliches; Sara's jungle fe\'cr is reduced to shimmying beside Thomas at the local
the same way a million times before. shots of her backing her thing up to hip-hop club'. She exudes an innocent,
Butyoudon"tcatcottoncandyfor·thc pouty-lippcdDc:rekduringcute"shar- c:uthy charm and sizzles more with
nutritional value. And .''Dana:9 - · · ing-'my~culturc" dance scenes.
her partner on the dance floor than off
with its infectious hip-hop beats and . Any feedback on their romance it, but Sara lacks the spunk and smarts
booty-ful c:mce numbers - is just· boils dmvn to "Sar.i, you don't undrr- of Stiles' Cat in "10 Things I Hate
enough of n confection to mdt sweet- stand the plight of black folks today." About You."
ly in your mouth.
and "Derek, you forgot who you are."
Don't apcct any grit !mm "Save
Julia Stiles plays Sar.i, a whitebrcad
Skclet:tl stoiylines of wban striie the Last Dance" - its plot high point;
ballerina liom the burbs who is sud- clutter up tho ~t of the .fiiclc Derek's come to tunes lifted from "Total
.. denly uprooted when her mother dies. homic Milalcii deals drugs; Chenille's . Request Live." But if your swa:ttooth
• Nmv, she, must navigate the wban beau is 'never around to care for their demands n fix, "Dance" dclivcrs.

Libertyville; said people tune-in. to experience another
person's reality. _
•
"Everyone spends their time at home watching TY,
thus they have no other life," Dirker said. "Tom~ up
.Television Department intenm Chair Scott Hodgson for a bck of real experience they watch these shows to
. said "real TV" has.the perfect e:ements to spa,vn a fat· get a foe ~n reality." . · ·
·
·. bankroll.
.
"A trend is just that-a trend," Hodgson said. "lt'sfast MORALS, 'WHAT MORALS?
and furious. These. shm\-s have a short .lifctimc.·They
Wa~ching real lives is raking in real cash, but the
··make money and then they're gone. That's what they arc unscripted genre that includes game shows and trashy
there· for."
.
.
. . . _ talk is as controversial as it is popufar.
· •
.
Despite the hullabaloo, critics called "Temptation . · · "'Temptation Island's' producers should be ash..med
Island" boring. The slmv moving ~who will he/she cheat for ll)fog .to force .the destruction of four relationships
•·with?" soap opera didn't dclivcr the skinfcst promised by for the· ent_ertainment purposes of those lmv-lifes who
· commercials.
consent to watch.this trash," Parents Television Council's
Every '.lctwork will milk the genre in the upcoming . Brent Bozell told the p~s.
season. Contestants weed out "The Mole" in ABC's latOne tempted couple was supposed to get the boot
. est reality progriim. The WB will choose a handful of after Fox discovered the t\vo parented a child, which was
lucky girls out ofthousands to become "Popstars." UPN's against series regulations. When they weren't yanked off,
· "Chain of Love" will feature a person chained to mem- Durham, N.C.'s Fox aff'iliat~ stopped airing the prohers of the oppo!ite sex, sawing off connections to reach gram.
·
the preferred mate; Fox will chum out "Love Cruise," a
Wayne Fung, fund-raising producer for WSIUreal-lifc rendition of"Thc Love Boat.".Thc CBS sequel WUSI television, worries that shows like "Temptation
to . unfeigned wilderness survival, "Survivor II," sold .· Island" give youth the wrong message about the sanctity •
· advertising faster than Super bowl XXXV. The t\vo will· of committed ~ationships.
air back-to-back,Jan. 28.
"It's just another sign of the times and the society we
live in, because sex sells, sex sells, sa sells," Fung :epcat_WHY WE WATCH
ed like a stuck compact disc. "People riced to get back
into church. If some of the producers did that, we would· . SIUC ass!J!=iatc professor of sociology Rhys
n't have these types of shows."
Williams said shows like "Temptation Island" and
• "Jerry Springer" allow society to indulge lurid fantasies
Whatever the ethical implications, television-sized
while booing the bad guys.
- binoculars will continue to focus on real peopic while the
"People can look at it and think, 'That could be me. I trend remains popular and inexpensive t4:> produce.
could be that person,"' Williams said, expressing disdain
"Freddy Krueger doesn't scare us anymore," Fung
for the tawdiy theme. "Viewers get that forbidden thrill, said. "We want to sec someone actually get his head cut
.
off. People want gore. They want it to be real, in-life and
and then take away a moral lesson."
·
Matt Dirker, .:a sop)iomore in anthropology from gritty."
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Don't Wait Until
Th~ Last Minute!
Student Health Programs provides Immuni2.ltion Clinics to oclp you
lx:coire compliant \\ith the Immunization Law. If you rove not sent
)"OUr immunizaticn records, bring than to thc Immunization Office in
Room 109, Kcsnar Hall as soon as JX)Sfilblc.

Spring 2001 Immunization Clinic Schedule
Monday, January 22,2001
'I'ucsday, January 23,2001
Monday. Fcbruaiy S, 200 I
Tuesday, February 6, 200 I
Monday,Fcbruary 19,2001
Tuesday, February 20, 200 l
Clinics v.ill be held in Kcsnar ll'all fian 8:00 am -3:30 p.m Please chxk-in at
Room 109. PhoBl 4534t54 for an appantmcnt a more infonnatioo.

~tsp1ing hn)n~1~1i~..atim1-C;umplhii'fcc Dcacllir;e/:1
•·· 1u,~. .\ Iarc
.,, . I1 2',. ·:,_ ·c·l-() 1 . .-'
:. :.:~
·,.,,J. .. :,.. . .I~: ru
..
• .. . .
. ....... ~ .. -, ~ .
\ /
~,i:

$5 Front
Door Charge

PACE
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Napster controversy SGholorships aimed at committing
students early
·
·not over yet
But Spcll,nan said the people using
Napstcr arc not the ones at fault.
"It isn't the users that an: being
charged with the copyright violation, it's Napster; Spellman said.
· Spellman is not alone in protesting the nctwr ck ra-ently. Varinus
C:CDELL RDDRIOUEZ:
members
of the music industry DAILY EGYPTIAN
like Metallica's Lars Ulrich - have
been fighting Napster from the
Despite months cf arguments b:ginning of the controversy. But
and court cases to dctem,;nc the the popularity of the music network
legality of the music downloading could hurt the image of the musiwcbsite Napster, users like Scott ciaos.
Doud:ra still do not know if they
Smaller musicians like Doudcra,
arc taking part in copyright who play at vcn.:es like Copper
infringement.
Dragon and Hangar 9, have some
To come closer to reaching a trouble identifying with the musidecision, musicians and members of cians who think the Napster industhe music industry met with try is taking their wc,k and rob'ting
Congn:ss Jan. 10
!l£1!i!ffll--:ll!l!'!:l!'!lll-~ · them of cn:dit.
at Coalition for ~-~
"The more· I
the Future of
hear
from
Musi.:
Policy I really don't see any differ- [Ulrich], the mon:
Conference
to
ence in this and using J
I think hes a comdiscuss the futur-: cassette to record songs off plete b•Jtthead;
of music in n:fcrthe radio.
Doudcra said. "As
ence to Napster.
a muslClan, I
While the
5aJTT DOUDERA
would get a kick
argument.,; drag
N,l"tcruscr
out ofit."
on
in
Doudera said
\Vashington, D.C., local residents the Napster network is better for
like Doudcra, a professional musi- consumers and the music industry
.:ian and co-owner of D & S Music because it helps people find scarce
in Herrin, will follow the news and music and makes a bigger name for
n:main using the service.
lesser known musicians.
Although the questions of legalDespite the delays on a final
ity remain, Doudera said the music decision, those opposed an: confinetwork is innocent
dent Congn:ss will not pull any
"I n:ally don't see any difference punches when it comes to the fate
in this and using a cassette to n:cord ofNapster.
songs off the radio," Doudcra said.
"I don't think then: is any chance
Others like Robert Spellm.m, a Congn:ss is going to legalize music
professor of journalism law, say the piracy just because it's on the
network is anything but innocent. lnternctt Spellman said.-

Musicians split on
free music via the
internet

The scholarships arc given to
applicants based on a formula that
balances ACT scores and high
school rank. Students receiving a 24
CARLY HEMPHILL
or higher on their ACT scon: and an:
DAILY EoYfl'TIAN
in the top 20 percent of their high
school class arc top candidates for
Students can no longer take their the scholarship~.
time deciding if they arc going to
Ten of the 450 :cholarships
attend SIUC based on scholarship · awarded to fn:shmcn an: full tuition.
funds.
The second level of awards is S2,000
Incoming fn:shmcn and transfer and the third-level of awards arc
students who will rcceh'C scholarship $1,000 each. Transfer students an:
notices, totaling $656,000, need to also eligible for aw:1rds up to $1,000.
commit by March 1,orthcirschol:uData from Noel-Levitz, a firm
ship could be given away to other hin:d to help with SIUC's rccruitapplicants.
mcnt efforts in May 2000, showed
"What \1rc an: trying to do is get then: is a larger pool of candidates
people committed here =-lier," said that could be enticed to enroll, said
Larry Dietz, the vice chancellor for Terri Williams, the academic scholStudcnt Affairs and Enrollment arship coordinator in New Student
Management. "We hope that it will Admissions. The goal is to incn:asc
stimulate earlier enrollment \vith the enrollment of the fn:shman class
higher ability students."
by 25 perccn!, sh: said.

Awards given
increase enrollment

ARCHER
~FRc::O;:;.;M;.;.P;.;.~G;;;.:E'-'I'----------

University Housing, Archer, a junior in business management of information systems from DeSoto, was
asked to n:sign his position as a n:siderit assistant. The
request was prompted by surfacing rumors that he
smoked marijuana in his n:sidencc hall room last
April.
· .
·
The Student Judicial Affairs Board co,wictcJ
Archer of seven \iolations of the student conduct code
in J~ly. In August Student .Af!·irs Director Nancy
Hunter Pei rcdµccd the sanctions to a .disciplinary
censure, allowing Archer to n:main USG pn:sidcnt.
Whitmon: said Archer did not act worried at r ll as
the n:sidcnt a:.sistant took their student IDs to n:,ord
their information for the official University report.
"He didn't sound concerned at all,"Whitmon: said.

Southern Illinois'

Premier
Entertainment
.Venue

Along with the · scholarship
notice, new students \\ill receive an
invitation to join the Leadership
Council. The Leadership Council is
an organization to involve students
in the leadcrship 11spects of the student government and various
Registered Student Organizations.
About 50 fn:shmen and transfer students joined the program this year,
which began last fall.
"We want to attract a critical
mass of folks who have been
involved in leadership activities in
their high schoolt Dietz said.
.
Both t~e scholarship initiative
and the Leadership Council will
encourage students with goocl academics and leadership experience to
enroll at SIUC, officials hope.
"If we an: successful in what we
:ire going to do, then it will incn:asc
the academic orofilc of the fn:shman
class," Wtllia~s said.

"He said he didn't care."
·Archer said the report generated by the Dec. 13
episode docs not violate any
kind of probation from his past Gus Bede
entanglement.
· He said he broke his contract with University Housing
m orrlcr to move out of the
n:sidencc hall - a maneuver
- that costs students nearly
S600. Bilt Archer denies
rumors suggcstinp: he moved
out of his residence hall
because of the incident.
"I decided I was 23 years
old arid still living in the
dorms. Why not move out?," Gus says: Cheers,
Archer said. "I · have the
Bill! Everyone
money."
· knows your name.

~·

OFFICE OF DISTANCE EDUCATION ·
Individualized Learning Pro'gram and On-Line Courses
All courses ca~ full SIUC resid~ntial credit applicable. toward a degree! ILP students can register throughout
1

~~~~~ 1;y ~smecc~~;';:Wt~~J~ ~r;:d~i ~·~~y }l-!1~~~ ~l~~~~ 8i~1rac5~~iiifUi¥o ~ister '
ma course, on-<:amfcus students need to brmg a rcg1s1rauon form signed by their ailv1sor 10 our office a1~ashington
3
s~~1;Te~e1.\L/2y~:rs~~- ~~~~i~ii~i~~n~~cr:~i~ an: ~i:·~~ro~~~li°inW~~1~~~
1

Visa, Amcr,can Ex11n:ss apd ffi:iver n.iw a,ceptcd) or present proof of'ffnancial aid. For further information call the·
.. · ·
:
Office of Distance Education at _618153.6-7751. . , · . · ·

Spring 2001 ·

Doors Open at_9pm

SATURDAY•JANOARY20

Core Currkulum Courses

FL

GEOG

ioi-3

103-3

f?~3

3

~~GHIST
202-3

MUS

103-3

.~mt ~&rn

.114-3

~~~t ~t~

· · POLS

.

Intro. East Asian Civ.
World Geography

IO

POLS

. ~res . -1~::~E~:::l!f~~

¾a
AD
Bi 1

Guest Speaker:

Danny Curle

·@.

lntcmatio~~al ~-nd Amr:r~can F~lomhlp

.;;7~3 -. : : . Mean. in the Vis. ArtsfO.
• 347-3 : ·::.Survey-20thCcnL An' •

muF.: 31~-2

His10ry of Biology•

fm'"B. 3iil-3

Insurance✓

FIN . ·.320-3
::: ~~i;.✓ i.✓
FIN'
322·3
FIN"
350-3
Small Bus. ff.nanr:c✓
Gmcral Agrlcullun! . ... : ..
dNAG 311a•J
Ag. Ed. Programs·
GNAG 318-3
Intro,- toCompul. in Ag. •.Wcaihcr

ll'calth Care Pror~ons
103-1
Medical Terminology

HCP·

Health Education and Rccrc:illon

REC .
'

300

~aMr!l.~3
MGMT ·350-3

Intro lo Lcm:re Service
(Web-based version only)
Organizational Bellavior✓
~mail Business ~an:igemem✓

~·-

MKTG

350-3

l\f~thcmatlcs

,tiA'nrlil1-3

visit www.r.lu.izdu/-xash.i

~ ~ .•_·j

'

lffiSs 480-4

Small Bus. Mktg.✓
Intermediate Algebra

, Existent!al Philosoph1
Pols. or Foreign Na•ions•
Political Panics•· ·
Amer. Chier Exec.•
Intro. to Pub. Admin. • .
Pol. Systems Amer.••
Policy Analysis••
Ru~s. Realism (in English!" . ,..

-.~ ~ ; ; ; _ : .

.:,rru,

,...,.....

·:-<'SPAN" _1401>-4

5 3
~ 0- --, ' ~ntro. _1o_~~Y:tc ~ccurity , : . ~: .. -

~

P~Tg9.3

POLS ·
POLS

108-3 · - Intro. lo Sociology
~ST ?Ol-3 ~
Mui~. P~rp. ~omen>
Admlnlstrall~n or Justke , ·: '.'.;' '.

AJ

0

~:Je~~lt~-~~. ~fkcal ~r
America's Religious Diversity.
319-3
Music Understanding ·
322-3
~s Philosophy ..
": •. ~~ . ffl:~
W!:~i~~~~:.
·- ., :;:- :.:.. : :_. Ru...J~n 444-3
Intro. Amer. GovL ·•..

SOC

~

-··Irir

.

Eleme~ry Spanish
~ElementarySpanish

.• ~

~ <. • Spring 2001 On-Line Cou~ses f- :~

315-2
-;; ~AG. ~t~
302s-3
• HED

History of Bioiogy(ILP)
.• ) ~ .
~::S~~;~~n ti~A~1i~;sition;~
Driver Task %:atysis•lntro. 1o Drvng,

MKTG _ 329-3
. , •. MKTG , 363·3
PHIL 102-3

Marketing Channels" ✓
Promotional ConceptsO✓ ·
Intro. to Philosophy

- ••. - • BIOL

. ; ; ~Jgg

58°t5

k~--'
. .5~j3
REHB 535-3

REHB

ttk

. WED

575-4 .

m:~
586-3

~o~i~~~ ~~,~~i~°"'

··
~

'. ·,

fn~~'.°1~· l5f~~·i~rc~«fi>'i"rld. : ~

Behavioral Olr.erva1ion Methods• : '
- Case Mgmt. ir. Rehab. Cnsling,
- '.

rf~f.~~~~!'.
{M0Jb1s1. Lm. ~-·
Adult Voe. ProgramsA
0

Ji:

• .. ~=c'if!J~ng-:,,~'iff
foo structure.
· • Web-based version available ·
✓Junior Standing raquired
"Television Course
.
"Not available to on-campus: Pol.Sci. majors ·

OChedt ror Prerequisites

: . . •

'r.

.. ,

• Not Available for.Gradutfl8 Credit
·
ton-campus students need instructor's pennlssion
-.Depllltment pennission raqtJired

Office of Distance Education
Division of Ccntinuing Education
'.:
Mailcode 67isart'.i';~!'itrL'
"C'.' SIU_C,

s~i~r

618/536-7751 or 618/453-5(:!iS

· .'

· http://,~ww .dce.siu.cdu/siuconncctcd.htmi
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Factory's mistake to Automotive
Department's advantage
Local car dealership
gives away auto

MARY COLLIER - OA1LV EGYPTIAN

·. Carbondale roc1d~ fook a beating this winter. from the harsh weather that blankeiei
.· Southern lllinoistlhis p!Jthole ~t th_e·3oo bloc!c East Main Street is one of the many_
hazards crec1ted liy, the cc,jd weather. City maintenc1nce crews are takir,g advantage of
. the mode.r~te temperatures in orde.r to make temporary repajrs io the damaged 1031ds.

of

all;" Ashtiali said.

Michael Behrmann, assistant
automotive technology professor,
said it does not matter what reason
ANDRCA PARKER
the department received the vehicle,
DAILY EGYPTIAN •
because most of rhe time a faulty car
is the reason dealerships give their
• The Automotive Technology cats away. Sometimes vehicles haYe
Department will receive a late holi- transport cjamage or other technicalities that would prevent a car
dav bonus - a 2000 Samrn SL2.
, Saturn of Carbondale will dealership from se:ling them.
However, rhc car will be donated
donate the white four-door vehicle
strictly for classto
the
room me for smAutomotive
dent instrnction. It
Technology
is nnt to be driven
Department at
We decided to give it lo
on public rn,uk
lla.m. today at
the University because
Therefore,
the
the dealership,
about
JOO
to
200
1425 E. l'vlain St.
department must
misstamped vehicle
tow the car to its
Though the
Carterville camdepartment
identification numbers
recei\'CS 20 to 30
happen in any given year, pus, where students
will be able to
vehicles a )"L-:tr, it
and we do not want to
investigate
and
is rare for them
demolish them all.
diagnose the faults
to receive a car
of
the
car.
from a local
OLIVER AsHTIAll
ln ~ddition, an
dealership.
rnanl},"tf, Saturn of Carbondale
SIU automotive
Samm
of
technology alumCarbondale,
which has only been open for a year nus plans to give the department
and a half, decided instead of money to purchase the car of its
destroying. the vehicle because the choice, which could be driven.
Behrmann said once the students
VIN was misst:tmped, to put it to
are done with the cars, which is usugood use..
.
The manager of the dealership, ally in five years, the department
Oliver Ashtiali, would rather give donates the automobiles to other
the car away than break it up in universities and high schools. He
agreed this was better than destroyparts.
'We decided to give it ro the ing them.
"Once we bring the car to the
University because about 100 to 200
misstamped vehicle identification campus, the students can start
riumbers happen in a given year, and investigating the faults as early as
we do not want to demolish them Monday," Behrmann said.
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During ex~ man threatens to blow up Harvard building
GARRET

M, GRAl'I' Be

ADAM

M,

HARVARD CR1Ms0N ( HARVARD

LALLEY

IJ, 1

CAMBRIDGE,
Mass.
{U-Wire)
A man walked into a Harvard University Science Center exam
room and threatened to set off a bomb Thursday morning,
before students fled and he was taken into custody by police.
No one wu harmed in the incident.
1l1e man, who identified himself to poli~e as Kenneth
Leong, interrupted the final exam of Literature and Arts B-21,
"Images nf Ale.xander the Great," in Science Center B.
The c.x,1m w:ts just beginning with sC\'eral slide idcntifications al 9:30 a.111. when the man - who the course professor
described as tall and thin, with facial hair, a dark eomplc.xion
anJ ,l.uk clothes - entered the room through the doors in the
mom's b.1ck at around 9:30 a.m. The professor, David G.
;\littcn, Loeb professor of classical art :1.nd arch:1.colog); said the
mJn look~d "extremely agitated."
The nun threw a brick at the blackhoanl anJ, after whipping off a satchel he had slung around his neck, informed the
room that he hat! a bomb and "would kill even-one."
According to witnesses, Mitten dcmandc.i'•vVho arc you?
There's an c.xam going on."1l1e man replied that his name was

"Romanticist" and that if anyone tried to leave the n,om he
would detonate his bomb. He said he was "declaring w,u on the
United States of America."
Mitten said his first thought ,v:is that the man w.is a sl11dent
late for an exam, but then "I realized he \\·.is ,lc.1,I serious and
this was real trouble."
The man asked the students to put their heads down, but
one student jumped up and ran out, starting :i "stampede" for
the door, according to Brandan A. Kramer '01.
l\litten, Teaching Fellow l\brc A. Lindemann, ~,nd one stu•
dent- Kris A. Garin- remained in the room with the man.
"I wasn't going to wait around and be held hostage," said
Cecily B. Fleming '03, one of the students who fled the e.xam
room.
' .
. .
·
As the.students fled the room, others in the Science Center
followed thdn.1l1c building was e\.1cuated without incident.
Emergency units were on scene within minutes of the ·
threat. By 10 a.m., Cambridge Police officers scaled the streets
around the Science Center with police line tape.
Cambridge Emergency Management also responded to the
threat, joining two companies of the . Cambridge Fire
Department, including ladder trucks and heavy rescue units. .
HUPD officers said the man struggled when officers tried
to arrest him.
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[2:30] 5:00 7: 15 9:40
Miss Congeniality (PG-13)
(1:45) 4:15 6:45 9:15
Antitrust (PG-13)
(2:00) 4:30 7:00. 9:30

Snatch(R)
12:15) 4:40 7:30 9:50

(1:45) 5:00 8:15
Poor White Trash (NR)
NOT !Oi.TED- No one under 17
admhttd *ithout Puent/Guardian
(2: I 51 :4:45,. 7:00 9:30
Crou~-~(P'J• IJ)
(2:00~~~!1))9~~~-
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shadowi~g physicians. When they sec side, bed-ridOA1Lv UTAH CHRoN,c:Lc (U. UTAH) •
den people, identify their symptoms, and learn how
their diseases start•~d, medical studtnts begin thinking
SALT LAKE CITY (U-Wire) - theydon't_w:inttoscethemsclvcsoranyonecloseto
Oftentimes, when reports of a disease arc in all of the them in that situation, Mendivil said. '.
·
· newspapers and on all of the 1V shows, people can
"You get paranoid," he said.
.
i:onvincc themselves they've contracted the disease
. This_ can be very'dis~cting, especially when one.
and, in a bizarre instance of the chicken coming is expected to acquire a mastery of these diseases in a
before the egg, develop the appropriate sjinptcins. _;. .. '. short period of time.
Such psychologically contracted mnesses arc·· - , ..
one degree or another, sophomoritis affects at
called psychosomatic.
.
·:.-'.. · · ._ · least.one half of second-year s~dents,·Mendivil •
With disease as the prbcipb thrust_of their study, guessed. "You're always thinking about this: .'Do I or
second-year medical students ofrcn confront psycho: somebody I know have something similar to tliatr
somatic symptoms; They don't just read or hear about he said. .. .
.
.
'
diseases -they study the excruciating minutia of di~-- ~ • ;, Compulsive diagnosis can beco;nc a way of!ife for·
case, for hours and hours a day, every da)\
: : ·; ·,. ;}ecorid years.
.
. . . . ,. _: •,, -. : ."
"There's this phenomenon in which students will : : (, /Someone ~1-,se to me has chronic- rcfl!IX: and
become hypochondriacs,~ said Albert Mendivil,~,:,;- .he:trtbum," Mendivil said. He k11cw that these were
ond-ycar School of Medicine student at the .. the warning signs of cancer of the esophagus. "I told.
UniversityofUt:ih. "They think r,-crything they learn her she needed to get some treatment."
.
·
about in lecture is real in themselves orfamily mcm- .. . Of course th½ diagnosis· caine., shortly after a.
hers."
.
._· . . · :
. · recent lecture on_ heartburn. . : · ,
. ·
The condition whcrcby_m.cdical stude11ts imagine : :i · :· "There wasn't. anything .wrong ·with· (her],•
themselves and others affiicted ,vith the diseases they · · Mendivil said. To cure herself of the_ symptoms, she
study is colloquially rcfcm:d to as "second-year. syn- · only needed to take an antacid.', :. · •
drome" or "sophomoritis." . .
.
When a medi~ student's child gets sick; the stuUnivcrsity Hospital Dr. Mark Babitz of family dent knows what may happen to his or her son or •.
- and p=~ntive medicine recounted one psychosomat~. , daughter, and can feel guilty about the illness; "If~· : _
ic incident from his time in medical school. . . · .. _ child gets sick, you always say, 'Why )vasn't I ablr. •to ·
In pathology, he did an autopsy ofit young man diagnose it?"' Mendivil saitl. - : : '. -: '. · '. '. :
who had died of cancer. They began cutting up the . ;. Babiti said he didn't suffer from soph:imoritis.,.
mw's livc:r, which was "full of these big balls of can"I guess I was lucky, but I knew people who _did,"
. a;r.•
·
. .
.
_
.
·
, Babitz said. ·
· ·
'
,
.
"It was tenifying. Herc h-: is: he's dead, he's got
: Some students may get nervous about failing _'
· this honible stuff going on. I couldn't listen to a wprd. hc:ilth because of the busy schedules they keep in
, they were tcachiug," Babitz said. , ·.
. · . Khoo!. ~/hen 18 hou~ of a student's day arc filled -: :,
~~ a~topsy, left such an indelible m.e?1-c,ry]!l~~th·c1ass time; studying_ and related~?" finding
Bab1tzs mmd partly because the cancer patient was .-time for good hc:;,lth habits, such as c:xcrase, can be·
about as old as he~- For the next few days, some of difficult. . .
~
· .
·
,:
his classmates were sure they had lumps of cancer or
.. AJ a matter of practice; physici:i~ tell patients· to
suffered chest pains, . _ . · ·
· , .· _'_ · c:xczclse, cat well and generally maintain a hc:ilthy .. . When students know how a disease could even tu.: '..·body. Yet some docton and medical students regular- ·.
ally progress, minor symptoms can assume a forcbod~ , : iy fail to keep their O;::.vn advice, such as doctors who .: . .
-ingqua!ity, scaringm:myofthc students; · -~'., ,· .. : · smoke,Mendlvil said. . :,· ·.,
·. · · :·:
, · While second-years have very little patien! ~ntcr- . : "If you come. to med _school. and you have good ;
action,_ they spend an :=rage _of J houn per .week:;:_ ~~its, you'll ~aint:un those habits," Mendivil said._
•

~- ~.?= _io) .a.m. to-3:00 p.m
For

S~cond year. medical _ .
·students battle_.·- ~ypochoncln
._·a_
..
-.

U-C - Laison Hall 131
Refresher Level Clinic

-

"He was uncooperative and failed to obey officers' commands," said Sergeant Robert Kotowski, who participated in
·
the arrest.
Officers had to use mace to_ subdue the suspect, said HUPD
Chief Francis D. "Bud" Riley. After his arrest, the suspect was
taken to HUPD's 29 Garden St. headquarters for questioning
and then transported to Cambridge City Hospitnl for a psy·
chologi~ =luation.
After removing the .suspect from the scene, Cambriilge
police bomb technicians c.-..-am_ine~ his satchel, which had been
left in the Science Center. They eventually determined that it
,v:is not an explosive and removed it as well.
. Outside, while_ news helicopters hovered overhead, _Mitten
talked with students.
"I'm just glad everyone's okay. I want to thank you all for
acting with cool heads," he said. He added jokingly, "This is an
_··
insultto Alc.xandcr!"
Around 11:30 a.m., HUPD reopened the building t~ allow
students to get their possessions and leave, Ut_1dcr the watchful
eye .of half-a-dozen · HUPD and Cambridge Police
Department officers, students tiled into Science Center B and
retrieved their coats and bags. HUPD also allowed students,
faculty and staff back into the other areas of the building. to
retrieve belongings.

Advance .:nckel Sales Available

Finding Forrester (PG-13) Oi~-iul
(1:00) 4:00 7:00 10:00
Castaway (PG-13) Oi~ir,,I
[1:30) 5:00 8:10
Vertical Limit (PG-13)
•9:J0ONLY
What Women Want (PG-13)
[1:10) 4:20 7:10 9:55
Emperor's New Groove (G) ·
(2:001 4:30 7:10
Family Man (PG)
(2:30) 5:20 8:30
Save The last Dance (PG-13}
(1:20) 4:10 6:50 9:20
13 Days (PQ.13)
(1:40) 5:l~ 8:20

1....-R,--;I !Cf-lli':Ci llC,f-.R,
HH1l "r.,',' l1R,-\C10i'-J

[mm

-\-·

· ·.-

Varwy 1hca1rc

· TRASH

' '._.-college,"Wrobclsaicl. "!twas the bit lime of my life.~-,,.
·. : '. ·Addis, himself, still feels the c!cctric ch:irgc that• , - ,
,.
·
. . . ·, · , ·
· com~ ~th film~making.'

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 4

.
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From a hamburger stind in J);illas, Tc:x:is, Addis

:. ~•::',:: door shoots, cicadas perched in nc:uby trees were. so raved about the cast and the liul:: ~·,wn ofBenton.· •
~-rr;.::i: :: ~oud microphones could !l'lt pick up actors' dialogue.'' •: .... "We ·n-a11y .lucked out with the ::ast," he said over a
': .:.::·-:?~"; ,: . Addis rcc:a!ls one. scaring afternoon whetc :,. Jhlnt. . crackly cdl phone. "Like Will Devane - he's usually a ..

Now mowing at University Pla-:c
·..

.,,

~~rabirisbl

AntiTrust

~

Now showing at Fox Theatre

Now showing at Varsity Theatre

-1•/·
snatch

~

:'··•"'

~

\,,11 ,h, ,, ,:·,.; .,ri:.lnivcm

lace

·.

•- -, .•. , man was to be torched. ·
· ·· ·
·
: ~ Kcrincdy. And in this he's a twisted, twisted lawyer.
-~: . -· -•He had tcrollaroundon thcasphalttoputoutt.'ie Real greasy.•;:.
· . . · ·· .
,:'.
· flames," .Addis said. "And he said the ground was hot·
Addis' prodµction diary called every day 1n Benton
tcr than the fire:
.
.
"just like Hanukkah.~ .
.·
: •· '
The harsh conditions, whir!,,ind shooting schedule , :.. So what's the cosmic pull (!f this little burg? ...
and the small size of the production knit together the · "Benton has an allure all its own;' he said. · .
cast and crew.
.~
., .
"It has a cinem:.:ic quality," offered David, adding
Wrobel and .ithcr production assistants hung with that actor John Malkovich .also calls Benton home:
the young actors at the Day's Inn bar in Benton, shoot· "It must be in the sun and the moon and the starS;
. ing pool with Denman and Patrick Renna.
laughed Benton Mayo~ Pat Ba1ier. "We just hope
"Thirty days on ;i !'!111 is better than fo~ years in Holl~shines on us ;1glin."

DAILY.tmnmm

CLASSIFIED

PRIVATE LOT, 1 mi from rec, r.ot In
a park, $125 Ind water, sewer, and
~wn serv!ce, must be quiet -.ith nice
home. 529-3815.

Appliances
$100 EACH. REFRIGERATOR.
stove, washer. dryer, lVs & VCR's
starting 0$45 an have warranties,
~s1-n61.
REFRIGERATOR. 3 YEAR $195.
washer/dryer 2 year $350. stove
s100. dorm frige S35. 457-8372.
REFRIGERATORS. FROST FREE,
SI35, gas or elec range. sI00.
washers or dryers. $100, gas space
heaters, $150 & up, guar, 724-4455.

Stereo E•quipment
BUY IT ALL here. electronk'S,
games, lVs, Jewelry & mueh more,
Midwest Cash, 1200 W. Main, Car•
bondale. 549-6599.

Musical
SOUND CORE $99 Guitars! Sales.
sevicc, r.udio. lllsual. Great deals on
newt, used gear.457-5641
www.soundcoremusk:.com
WWW.SOUNDCOREMUSIC.COM
we can llideotape your Christmas
productiOn or special event! Sales.
service, rentals: DJ. karaoke. big
screen, \'Idea production. recording
studios, duplication, S100 Acoustie
Gu'tars. Zoom Palm Studios In
SiOCk. lay-n-:iay for X•mas. c:ill 457•
5641.
. .
•

Electronics
CLASSIFl!:Di: ONLINE!
.,, Y~u ~I) pla~~~~~~sified ad
httpt/classad.~ukicily.de.slu.edu/

.

FOR SALE

,Auto
1985 Fc:;o PICKUP truck. FISO,
manual transmission. excenent run•
nlng cond. s1000. 985-5370.
.1991 MAZDA MX6 GT turbo, 2 dr, "i
speed, black, ale, sunroof. spoiler,
power windows, 97xn miles, runs
exelent, SJ450 n"'9. 549-3097.

FAXITI

,

Fax us you Classified Ad ·
24 hou~ of dayt
Include t~e following Information:
'Full name and address ·
'Dates to pulllish
·ctassificatiOn wanted •
•weekday (8-4:30) pho~ number
FAA ADS are subjact tci normal .
. de.:.dlines. The Da,ly Egyptian reserves the right to edit, property
ctassit~ or decline any ad.· ·

FOR RENT

- Rooms
PARK PLACE EAST. $200 and up
per mont:1. furn. util incl, lntemational, grad. some avail now, laundry on
site. call 549-2831.
·
SALUKI HALL. CLEAN rooms lor
rent. uUliUes Included. semester
leases available. $1 BS/month,
across from SIU. cal 529-3815 or
529-:l833.

. Roommates ~
FEMALE FOR FURN home. w/d. util
Ind. safe & dean. quiet area: 684·
3116 days, 684·5584 evenings.

GRAD STUDENT TO share very lg.
very nice heme In quiet area 10 min
from SIU. 684-5584 or 684•3116.

ROOMATE WANTED TO share 2
bdrm house In c"dale. wid,'yd.
$200/mo +dep. I u1u. call 457-2925.
ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR a nice
2 bdrm du~. $225/mo + 2 utH. 2 mile
· to campus, 351•7550,
· ROOMMATE NEEDED TO share 3
bdrm hOllse In quiet area near Sil.'.
$250/mo + 1/3 util, 549-0082.
ROOMMATES NEEDED. FULLY
lum. ready to move In, $220/mo +
uUI. 900 E. Grand. call 351-0909•.
TWO FEMALES NEED two room•
mates In Lewis Park through May.
Males/females OK. 549-2535.

Sublease
ROOMMATE TC. SHARE. "3rge 3
bdrm, wld. ale. CIOse to strip,
~180/mo, 35l_-164:!.

Top Dollar Pa;(II .
,
.Appliances. TV, VCR, window a/e's
computer (working or noU)
'
Able .Appliance. 4S7-n67•.

mucKOPPORTUNITY, 1991
, Che{101ets-1o;exccorid. V-Gcylin-'
' der, $3200, 529-3330, ·
· rams_62901 OyahoO.com

:·-~ompi..ters i

CAMBRIA, 10 MINUTE drive to SIU.
1 & 2 ellic bdrm ava,l, 618-997•
5200, rcslanley.netfirms.com
1 AND 2 bdrm's In M'boro S:l60$400 !um and unfum. util Incl. 687·
1n4.

2 BLI<S TO SIU. elfic, furn, ale, wa•
ter & trash, S205/mo. dean & quiet.

411 E Hester, can 457•8798.

COUNTRY SETTING, 5 mi from
SIU, 2 bdrm. 2 bath. avail lmmed,
$600/mo. util incl. 985·3923.

•

LARGE 2 !!DRM. $300/mo. all new
lnside;15 min to SIU, 687•1n4.
LARGE 2 ROOM apt on 0ak SL re•
modeled. wood floors, shady yd,
S265/mo. oo pots. 351-0078, 549·
3!)7.).

NEWER 2 BDRM apt. w/d. $525/mo.
hall a mile from SIU, no pets, great
cateh for C'dale. call 351-0156.

STUDIOS
ONE BEDROOM
TWO BEDROOM
APARTMENTS AND HOUSES

412 E HESTER. 2 bdrm, w/d. ceiling
fan. large r.ioms. S540/mo, 528•
0744or5"19·71ll0.

All at reasonable rates

605 I W. Freorn.1n. st,ldio ep~ fresh

Slnce1971

Now accepting appllcallons for
May/Aug 2001

1, 2, 3. 4 bdrm apts. several loca·
tiOns. an CIOse to campus. no pets
The most fer your moray!

paint. new caroet, nice and dean,
ale. avail now, $200/mo, 529-4647.

457-4422

606 E PARK. 1 bdrm unfum duplex
apt. no pets, 618-893-4737 or 618·
8931033.

GEORGETOWN. niee, Furrvllnfum
soph • grad. no µets. See display by
appt at 1000 E Grand. 529-2187.

ALPHA'S ACCEPTING APPLICA·
TIONS for Summer & Fall 2001
housing. For more inloll'lation call
theolficeat457-8194 or\'lsitour
website at
·
www.dai1yegyp1ian.com/Alpha.html

~•e4teee4ee••••••••••••••••••~
t ~ . IF YOU'D LIKE TO GET ;

'Brentwood;
: Commons,

~
School sr,;.tam ,

1
I

t'Jil;-~fs J~Jr :

One bdrm available now
BOSE Park St
Olf,ca Hours 9·5 Monday-Friday
• 529-2954 or 549-0895

ON AlPHNS WA\1\NG ,;l.\5T fOR 200\ lth5t5\ ~

APARTMENT FOR RENT. 2 bdrm
$580. unfum. u~I paid. near campus,
days 528-2291. evening 549-8342.

'i'

'j

.11•M

~

(HE"5 HAD 5EVEJU.L CALLS AND WE'RE GETTING
! OUR
USffOGETHER FOR FE6RUARY SHOWINGS)

'i'

• FA:: OR MAIL HIM REFERENCE FORMS

~-

.,

•i

FOR A PEEK AT WHAT ALPHA HAS TO OFFER ANO GET A
REFERENCE FORM. CHECK OUT THE WE~ SITE AT:

: *5~~~:;:;;:;r~O I •~ hU!J:llwww.dallyegyptlan.comlAlpha.html
I*5TUDICS & 1BEDROOIJ. : . 'f'· ._.. FJLLSIZEWASHER/DRYER 'e°" DISHWASHER
I
I

ttt.,Wf~T6~irrE

10

250 S. Ltwis Ln.
1
1. _ Call 457-2403 __ 1

LUIUry 2bcdroom/l bath

549-2835
Now Renting

FAll2001
607F.astPark

•t 11" FRIVATEFENCEDPATIOS
'J • SPACIOUS ROOMS
'i'
•,· ~.WHIRLPOOLTIIBS
"

457-42s1

COUt riRY LIVING. PRIVATE lake.
: close to SIU, 2 bdrm. rum. WID. l'Uld
, .lease op•ion, $6000, 351-0157. •· :,:

llff MM:.Y
so~_ s. As,h·~2. 1 bdrm
514_S. Bcvcra!.c #3, 1 bdrm

'fiu.~o:- Homcz - M,:,torcyclcz.
· · ·-Monthly Payment· Plans

Jim _Sill!pson Jns~r~nce;
549-2189.

iJ

l Or 4 B~·Jroom Houses .

•130.S E. Park, 3 bdrm (avail. Feb m

457.s194
0

1

(Fux)Cbrls881940aol.~oJ. mcc)
~? i".O. Box 2587 Carbondale. IL 62902 .,.

~···~·········~···~··········,

Winll{U
·STUDENTS

•Rates as low as $230 a month per. person.
•Amenities include:. ample parking, cable
ready, central A/C, electric heat and
appliances & MANY, MANY mor~.
.

·509 S. Ash #1, 1 bdrm (studio)

·

'r
,;'i'

~ GARAGF.S

.LEWIS PAHK APARTMENTS
..:· ~- .~- HOW LEASING·
FOR.SPRING & FALL 2001

:. 1991 BELMONT PREMIERE, .. ';
' 14x70, 2 bdrm. 2 bath. large storage
. -~-~ood?>ndij~.52~1406•. ·

.. .

11" CEIUNGFANS
._.. BREAKFASl'BAR

Chris B

'i'

_---:~S~*f

Mobile Homes · :'·'

. NEWLYREMODELED,2bdrm,1 .,
- ·bath. exc cond. 2!I appl. furn. great ·
·: • for professor or grad studen~ · ·: _$13.900.457:2607. -;

=l

RAWLINGS ST APARTMENTS,
516 S Rawlings. 1 bdrm, $295-$315
per mo. laundry on site. 457-6786.

FOR RENT

402 E SNIDER, 1 bdrm apt. water &
trMh l,id. St 85/mo, 529-3513.

:,. STEVE THE CAR occroR Mobile .
•. Mechanic. he make, hOllse cans.
'·457.7954 or mobile 525-8393.

.

CLEAN, QUIET, FURNISHED, ale.
• studio apartment. utit Incl. $295/mo.
sqriOus student or prolesslonal. non
smoker,~ 35I-D4n or 529-~369.

2 BDRM APT, near Crab Orchard
Lake. $350/mo. ca!l 618·282·:?0SO
01282-4258.

: ·: ,,:Parts & Service

- . :: .. ' :_ AllDriv~rs.: ·

CARTERVILLE. NICE LG rernod•
eled 2 bdrm. no pets, near John A.
Logan. $550/mo, call 618·985•2451.

1 BDRM APT. quiet scning.
$375/mo. 985-9234.

Garden Park ·
Sopho~ore,Apts.

. 90 FORD PROBE. runs grea~ all · . RCA Vh:EO CAMCORDER. fuU size.
options, many new parts, dependa· : w/ tripod like new, used very little. ..
ble car, $1350, call 457-4960: •
· cost $800; asking t300. 684-6838.

LARGE 2 BDRM apts, cable. park•
Ing, all ulil Included. one block to
campus. call 549-4729 for more In•
formation.

BRAND NEW, 1 bdrm at 2310 SIL.
w/d. d/w, fenced d!l;<. breakfast
bar. cats considered. $460. avail
May, 457·8194. 529-2013. Chris B.

FARM WAGON. J,W. Wards pulls
like a dream. 11/8 In. ball hitcl\'
pull pin. $300, 684-6838.
"SEASONED OAK FIREWOOD.
split, delivered, $55 per load. Car•
bondale Area, 549-n43.

19, 2001 • PAGE 11

I BDRM. CLEAN, quiet. CIOse to
SIU. unfum. no pets, trash Incl. one
yr lease. perfect for grad student,
$350/mo. 529-3815.

12 HP WISCONSIN engine from
concr~te mixer. rope start. 6/tgear•
box, rans good. 684-6838.

618-453-3248 , .-. : .
: 86TOYOTACAMERY,4door.ex-.·. . ,
·
cellent running cond. $1100 firm.
. :_ . DAILY EGYPTIAN ..•. ,
9~·5370.
. .

BUY POLICE IMPOUNDS!
carsllruckS from $500, for listings
call H!00-319-3323 ext 4642.

FRIDAY, JANUARY

~-

•1 ;-~; 3; ~ 4 Bedrooms Available ..
Come check-out the BEST place to live In Cartondalelll
,,
Join I~ on All of ihe FIJN/11
/.!.'Wis P a r k ~ • 800 East Grand Avenue• cart>ondale, Illinois 62901

Phone: (618) •:.7-0446 • Fax:

(618) 549-2641

PAGE
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DAILY.tmmm

19 2001

STUDIOS, ONE & TWO bedrooms,
fum. close to campus, avail now or
2001·2002, call 457-<422.

ONE BDRM, UNFURN house. one
bloc!< from campus, 5375/mo. call Li•
saal 457•5631.

SUBLEASE 1 BDRM a~~

-SE-C-LU_D_E_D_H_O_U_S_E_IN-BOO_N_IE-S

Ike's Auto on RI 13, everylhing but
electric incl, $250/mo, very spaclcus
& clean, ready Dec 15, 549-5173.

........HURRY, FEW AVAILABLE .......
....................549·38;50 .......................

606 E PARK, 1 bdrm unfum duplex
apl, no pels. 618·893-4737 or618·
893-4033.
SUBLEASOR NEEDED FOR a nice
3 bdrm apl, rum, great for 2 or 3,
i'lice location, spring & summer. call
549-6827.
•

3 BDRM BUilTin 1998, 2 masler
suiles. loll office. 2 car garage. ca•
thedral ceilings, 2 decks, S850/mo.
457-8194 O! 529·2013. Chris B.
TOP C'DALE LOCATION. bargain,
extra nice 2 bdrm house. wld. c/a,
no pets. call 684-4145 or 684-6862.

VAN AWKEN RENTALS now rent•

- - - - - - - - - · 1 ing for Spring•Fall 2001, 5, 4, 3, 2, 1.

Visit
The Dawg House
The Daily Eg1-ptian·s online housing
guide al
h!1p:/lwww.dailyegyptian.com/dawg•
house.him!

Townhouses
ALPHA'S ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS for Summer & Fall 2001
housing. For more informalion call
the office at 457-8194 or visit our
website al
www.dailyeg};,ti3n.com/Alpha.html
CLEAN & NICE, 2 bdrm, $475S480/mo. quiet area, ale. wld, laun•
dry, yr lease. no pets, 529·2535.

Duplexes
1 BDRM DUPLEX. S215, furn. gas.
water, trash, lawn. ideal for 1. clean.
newly remodeled, near Logan/SIU.
no pets. 529·36741534-4795.
2 BDRM DUPLEX. Unity Poinl
School District, established neighborhood. wld hook·UP. ale unil. 549·
2090.
C'DALE, ! mile S. 2 bdrm, c/a, wld
hookup, carport. no peLs, $450/mo +
lease. call 985·2229.
NEW 3 BDRM. avail now, c/a, w/d,
1 ! bath. 549·2090.

Houses

bdrms & elfic apts, wld, nice crafts•
manship, hrdwd/flrs, call 529·5881.

Mobile Homes
. 1 BDRM, NC, furn, water & trash
incl. 1 block from SIU. avail now, call
549-0081.
1-2 BDRM MOBILE homes. S210S350/mo, water/trash incl, no pets,
call 549-2401.
_2 BDRM MOBILE home, 14X70,
lum w/d incl. private lot, water &
trash incl, exceptionally nice. locale
oulside M·boro. av--.2 2/17, no pels.
call for inlo, 684•5649.
2 BDRM, CLOSE to campus & SIU
bus mule. quiet location, laundry facilrty, small pets OK, prices slart at
$280/mo
Schllllng Property Management
805 EParkSl
529-2954 or 549-0895
2 BDRM, FURN. c/a, wld, nice kitch·
en. paved parking, porch. SJSO,lmo,
312·562·5141 or ben@kah.com .
2 BDRM, FURN, SIU bus. ale, trash
pickup, Frost Mobile Hom!lS. 1214 E
Pleasant Hill Rd, 457-11924.
2 MILES EAST al c•dale, 2 bdrm,
c/a, water, trash. lawn care incl, ca•
ble avail, very clean and quiet, NO
PETS, great for single person, taking applications, call 549·3043.
A FEW LEFT, 2 bdrm from 5225·
$450, pets ok. Chuck's Rentals, call
529-4444.
•
BIG. 14 X 60, 2 bdrms. lum. clean,
close to Rec Center. no pets, relerences, 457-7639.

Bed: 306 W College. 405 S Ash
10, 310/,313. 610 WCheny
106. 408 S Forpst

CARBOND,._LE, QUIET LOC,.,TION,
2 bdrm. alc.~•$350/mo, cau
529•2432 Of 684·2663.

549-4808 (9am-5 m)

CARBONDALE, QUIET LOCATION.
2 bdrm, ale. S225•$350/mo. call
529-2432 or 684-2663. •

2 BDRM. BUILT 1998, garage, whirlpool tub, avail Jan. $620/month,
457-6194, 529·2013, Chris B.

C'DALE 1 BDRM $235/mo, 2 bdrm
S375/mo, 3 bdrm $450/mo.some um
incl. NO PETS. 800-293-4407.

2 BDRM, COUNTRY setting. off Little Grassy Rd, $.,"00/mo, 985·9234.

COUNTRY. PRIVATE LAKE, close
to SIU, 2 bdrm. furn, WID, 5375/mo,
w/option to own. !151-0157.

2-3 BDRM, 509 N. Oakland. nice
area. porch and yd, energy elfic,
first/last. security dep. $600/mo,
914-420·5009.

213 BDRM. wm UNFURNISHED,
nope:;;, 5 blocks from campus, 4575923.
3 BDRM APT for rent, 20 W Monroe.
above McNeil Jewelery, 457-5080.
3 BDRM BUILT in 1998, 2 master
suites. loft office, 2 car garage. calhedral ceilings, 2 decks, S850/mo,
457-8194 or 529·2013, Chris B.
3u6 CEDAR VIEW, 2 bdrm house.
wld hookup, w/garage, $475/mq,
529-3513.
ALPHA'S ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS for Surrmer & Fall 2001.
housing. For more information can
the office at 457-8194 or visit our
website at
www.dailyegyplian.com/Alpha.hlml
.• CARBONDALE AREA. AV,.,ILABLE
now, 2 bdrm, w/d included. 4574210.
c·oALE & M'BORO country setting,
2 bdrm, carpete1, gas appl, pets, yd,
$350/mo, avail now, 684-5214.

LIVE IN AFFORDABLE style, !um 1,
2, & 3 bdrm homes. aHordable rates,
water. sewer, trash pick-up and lawn
care w!rent. laundromat on premises, lull•lime maintenance, sorry J10
pets, no appt necessary, Grisson
Mobile Home Park. 616 E Park. 4576405, Roxanne Mobile Home Park.
2301 S llrinois Ave, 549-4713.
MUST SEE TO BELIEVE! 2 bdrm
trailer, school bus avail, Easl &
West. S175/mo & up!I!! Hurry, few
avail, 549-38..<0.
NICE 2 BDRM, newly remodeled,
starting al $215/mo, 24 hr mail. on
SIU bus route, 549-8000.
VISIT
THE DAWG HOUSE
THE DAILY EGYPTIAN'S ONLINE
•
HOUSING GUIDE AT
http'llwww.dailyegyptian.com/dawghousj!.hlml

'ABSOUJTaY FREE fNFOr
OWN A COMPUTER?
Puttttowork!
$25-$75/hr
www.~wesomeweallhnow.com

BUSINESS MANAGERIADMINIS•
TRATOR NEEDED lor new, promiS•
ing and demanding furnishing gallery, pref BNMA of business man•
agemenl, experience is a plus. in•
come neg. phone Julie week days ar
529-8800.
COUPLE W/CATS, dog & no chil·
dren, need housekeeper for big
house, plan! care, 12·20 hrs/wk,
Tues'Thurs work blocks~" weekday
mornings. experience preferred,
send resume & pay expeclations to
PO Box 2574, c·c1a1e. 62902.
DAY ':ARE. M·BQRO/DESOTO,
Teacner, lull•time & part·time posl•
• lic>ns. Early chndhood, Special
Ed. Elementary Ed majors, 684·
6232 or 867-2441.
FRIENDLY WAITRESS AND snack
b~r attendant wanted part time apply
in person at SI BowVCoo-Coo's.
GIANT CITY DISTRICT #130 is accepting applications for playground
supervisors. These positions are PT
working directly With children. Experience Is preferred. Please apply In
person at the Office of the Superintendent. Giant City Schaot, 1062
·
Boskydell Road, Carbondale.

CLASSIFIED

SMOKERS EA,lN QUICK
SPRING BREAK C,._SH
EARN $200-S300
Participating In smoking research.
Women & Men smokers, 18-50
years o!1, who qualify and comple!e
the study are needed to participate
in smoking research. Oualifrcalions
determined by scree,1ing process.
WANTED DELIVERY PERSON,
own car. neat appearance, parttime, need some week day lunch
hours, Ouatros, 222 W Freeman

NtwLook
..A.. • .::..._

More..Classifications
tJ )';
-'. On-line Of\......11'.";\
der Form
:On~line Rate. Cardi -

PT RECEPTIONIST, FOR Counlry
Companies insurance office, Tues &
Thurs, chance for FT position. ollice
duties. call lorinterview, 457-5373 •.

$1500 WEEKLY POTENTIAL for
mailing our circulars, free information, call 202-452-5940.

:

.. .

;,;_,;

'Checklt:Out!

HANDYMAN OFFERING VARIOUS
home repairs. rooflloilet/indoor &
outdoor maintenance, hauling; yard
work, I do it all. Perry's Handyman
Service, lair rates. 529·~090.

OWN A COMPUTER?
Pulittciwork
JOB/INTERNSHIPS! 5 great kids
$25-S75/hr, PT/FT
summer camps in NY, ME, PA, and
1-ll88·•241-1036
WV seek General Counselors &
www.justlorus20.net
Group Leaders. plus Activity Spe•
cialists and Directors who
. TIM'S TILING, ceramic lile installa•
teactvcoach: tennis. swimming,
lion, lloor, wall, backsplashes, reaclimbing. backpacking, caving.
sonable rates, 529-3144 or 8TT-529·
mountain biking, nature, kayaking.
canoeing. sailing, water-skfing. wind- 3144.
surfing. rope courses, theater.

HORIZONCAMPS.COM= SUMMER

Serviced Offered

dance, arts. c.c1fls, c11-ramics, wood•
working, stained glass. website de•
sign. desktop publishing, photogra•
phy, video, weighls/ligness, gym- ,.
nasties, archery, golf, vol:eyball, roll•
er-hockey, lacrosse. soccer, baseball and basketball! Nurses. kitchen
and operations staff also newed.
Wide range of p;,id internships for
many majors! June 16'Aug 16. Benefits Include training. salary, accom•
modations, food, laundry, and travel
allowance. Apply online at www.ho·
rizoncamps.com or call (800) 544•

5448.
HOUSEKEEPER NEEDED FOR
new housekeeping business. musl
have reliable transportation. 6\8·
684-4626.
PERSONAL CARE AND light
housekeeping in my home, week·
ends, call.for details. 457,2027.

STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile
Mechanic. He makes house calls,
457-7984 ormcbile525-8393. _

• : ,Free Pets
7 AKIDAISHEPHERD MIX; free to a
good home, 3 males & 4 females,
618-924•0&/0.
FREE KITTEN. SHORT haired tabby, no tail, 6 weeks old, very loving;
684-6699.
KITTENS OR PUPPIES to glve'
away? 3 tines for 3 days FREE In'
the Dally Egyp_Uan Classlfiedsl

appearance,

PIZZA COOKS, NEAT
PT. s,me lunches needed. apply in
pe150,1 at0uarros218 WFreeman

Wanted . .· ~ ·

.

WANTED: FORD ESCORTS with·
mechanical problems from 1987-90,
211 534-6069 r s

.-

Lost...:. .

LOST CAT; MISSING since 1/!5' -- large orange and white-neutered
·male, missing from Park St and
Warren Rd Jn C'dale, 457-5826.

posmoN NOTl!6
Assistant Secretary 1o lhe Financial
Officer
(Part-lime 12-Monlh Position) •

-:-:-: FOUND ADs;··· - ..
3 lines; 3 days· FREE.t'
53~11 - -·

'.

Rides

·can rei1ters- f.illd:: 1 - -.•
: your. listings, 011 the
i

l·-NT-ERN.E.T.

Nee~e_d

.·

Announcements

!lie

can

,They
if you're listed .
:at tlle pawg)1ouse!·

Carbondale Gommunity High School
Dislrict 165 is accepting applications
LUXURYVANSHUTTLEtoSC: -• fpr lhe position of Assistant SecretaLouis Airport. Bart Transportation,
: t
call 1-800-284·2278 or visit · -, · ··•
• ry to the financial olficer, a part-time
(four hours per day)12-montti posiwww.bartshuttJe.com •
tion. Rate of pay Is $7.28 per hour.
minimum qualilications induce
equivalent of two years college credBELIEF.ON JESUS 1S THE ONLY; .•
it Experience as a secretarywilh
WAYTOGOD•. _ ·. . . . · .
demonstrated ability to viork wilh all
John 3:36,•.he that befievelh not
kinds or office equipment: Knowledge of WordPerfect Ability 1o per- . Son (Jesus) shall not see life; tiut
the wrath ol God abideth on him.
form duties as a cashier. Typing
skills of 50 words per minute. A typ• . John 13:6 Jesus saith unlo him, I
am lhe way, lhe trutli, and the 1ne:
Ing test will be given during lhe Interno man cometh unto the Father, bU1 ·
view process. Address requests for
by me.uss.ca.rd@gte.net
applications or information to: Mr.
Steven Kosco, Financial Officer, ·
THERE ARE FEW ROSES now,
Carbondale community High School
but you can take time today lo see
District 165, Administrative Cenler.
Ben Loomis Pottery
.
330 South Giant City Road. CarbonBergen Gallery
dale, IL 6290!. Applications wm be
1st Floor Allen Building
accepred unm the position is filled.
Jan 19th, 9am•5pm
AN EOUAt OPPORTUNITY EM;
PLOVER;

The Da\'Yg.House is the
p_rentier. Internet guide to
re11tal proi,erty listings in,
. : Car_bonc:iale. ~pon~orec:i by,
I---..-......_.... ·.the Daily Egyptian, we drive a
high volum~ of:targetec:i,.
traffi.c to your, web pages,. rio
mittt~r where iheJ..a.re ll#ted. __
,

- . .· _

AND· MORE•.. ;;.. ·- ....
Call 618~53~3311· and ask for,:
·
· Dawg,House Rates.· · ·

PT RECEPTIONIST, FOR Country Companies insurance office, Tues &
Thurs, chance for FT position, office
duti~. call for interview, 457-5373.

. READY TO QUIT SMOKING•
We have a 90% success rate & pay

SS00-$600 /or your lime. Women
and nien smokers 18·50 years old.

who qualify & complete lhe study, ·
C'DALE. NEWLY REMODELED, 2
bdrm. c/a. 914 W Pecan. $475/mo,
985-4184.
LARGE 4 BDRM house, ale, w/d,
parking, deck. S225/mo. share utif,
_avail now until June, call 833·7799.
M·soRO 1 BDRM house, tum, no
pets, garbage disposal, $250/mo, •
deposit required, 684-6093.
M·BORO 3 BDRM, country, maint,
yardwork. water incl, $625/mo. no
smoking. no pets, call 684-2595.
M'BORO 3 BDRM, country, maini
yardwork, waler Incl, S625/mo, no
smoking, no pets, call 684-2595.
NICE COUNTflY SETTING, lor6
stude~ts. 6 bdrm, 2 bath. IMng
room, lg family room. cla. wld, d/w,
sfove, frig, freezer. deck. patio, on
Cedar Creek Rd, call 523-4459.

ABSOLUTELY FREE INFO!
Eam online income
S2000-SSOOO/mo . ·•
www.all-ebiz.com

ACADEMIC/RECREATION ASSISTANT. Part-lime-Alter school and
weekend hours for Teen REACH
program in Carbondale, to assist
with tutoring and organized recrea'.
tional activities. Requires High
School Diploma. excellenl communication skills and good driving record.
One year experience working with ·
Middle or High School youth preferred. Must be a positive role model ·
for young males and females. Apply
to Adolescent Health Center, 101 S
Wall, ca.rbonda!e, IL 62901. EOE •
BAR MAIDS & Bouncers, pi will
train, exc pay, Johnston City, 20 min
from C'dale, call 982-9402.

are needed to participate in smoking
research. Oualifrcations determined
by screening process. nori•students
we.Jcome, call 453-3561 today!

Registered Ultrasound
;· ;P~ING BREAK 20011 CANCUN &
Technologist
BAHAMAS. EAT, DRINK; TRAVEL
We•are looking for an indMdual to FDR FREE, WANTED CAMPUS join our expanding diagnostic clinic REPSI Call USA SPRING BREAK,
and _experience a_ future of growth toll free (Sm 460-6077, for trip inwiih us. We are looking for a Techni• formation and rates. 25 Continuous/
cian that Is capable· of doing proce- Years of StudentTravell'.
. ...
dures. in: OB. Vascular and Echo.
www.usaspnngbreak.C!c)m
Appficant must be registered or
is!Jy. eligible. We•oller a:veiy, com: SPRING BREAK, PANAMA City,
1
~=~:;e':'th ~ ~;:i~!'~rb;~!~'.
Da~o:ia, South Beach, FL. Best
end schedule. send resume and let- • P~rties, Hotels and Condos. Lowest

reg,

~~~~•:ta~:~! ~~h."g~!~:

=~.;;~:~~~~:/.61s-2026,

dale,_IL62901.

~!:;~' ..

-~;:~~~~JeD:.:i~~:
SINGLES LOVE CONNECTION
or apply In person at West Bus serv~ • 1-900-~6:1737 EXT 2329.
ice, north of Knight·s fnn Motel.
S2,9~m,n, must be 18, Customer
•·
SeMce_619-645:8434;

The Dally Egypthn Is an Equal Opportunity Employer.
Pick up.your appllcatlon·at the Dally Egyptian
Rece1itlon Desk, Communications Bldg,, Rm. 1259.
M_l?rt~ !~!~U£!:fFrl~ay 8am • 4:30pm 536-331 '
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by James Kerr
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by Jack Ohman

Mixed Media

Better Ingredients.
Better Pizza.

-.~.'M.,7-1
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GRAND REOPENING SPECIAL
Helen,-,Sweetheart of the Internet , .

ONE LARGE ONE TOPPING

--------~.---------

$5~

Not ,-alid \\ith any other offer. Vz':d at participating locations.
_Offer ,-alid 01/15/01 • 01/28/01, Customer pays sales tax.

r----------- · 1r------- ·----i

:

ONE LARGE
ONE JOPPING

::
11

BIG PAPA .
Extra Larg~_T,wo Toppings

:
1

'i/$:1:tIDi',\i!,$'~,j 22:i

:t:··\H~,~~.;;~·~\;· ::i·:r}t-!~~l,;f;;: :
I

I

\\\· '•..

I I

Nol valiJ with any olh<r offor.
II
ValiJ at rar1kira1ln~ location._
I I
OHer nliJ 01/15/01. 1/ZS/01. . I I

\.''- ,,..

Nol valiJ with any other offer.
ValiJ at rartlciratlng location•.
Offcr ,-aliJ 01/15/01 • 1/28/01.

I
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Study says athletes are mbre likely to hinge drink
GENEVIVE ADRAHAM

However, if an athlete is under 21 years of · being away from home. for the first time, withJanuary edition of Medicine and Science in
Sports anc! Exercise, which found 57 percent age, he or she is automatically reported to the out parental eyes watching over them. "Juniors
,
of male athlr~es to be binge drinkers. The pub- University, Strickler said, potentially affecting :ind seniors don't drink too much."
BOS TON (U-WIRE) -After a week's lication reported 48 percent of
the athlete's participation on
However, BU hockey senior capt;iin Carl
the team.
. r.orazzini had a dtti:erent opinion. .
worth ofgrocling practices on top of a full aca- female_ athletes binge drink.
Derrick Breland, a fresh"You definitely see binge drinking among
demic plate, the weekend is often prime relaxAt Boston University, athletes
VI/hen we have a
man on the men's basketball athletes,n he said: "Regular students ~ave time
ation time for many student-athletes. And, contend their drinking habits are
game, we don't get · team, agreed _with Strickler, . in the week to drink.:Athletes have maybe one
.according to a Haivarcl University School of no worse than anyone else at the
Public Health study released last week, part of University.
· out until about 11 :30, regarding alcohol as a physical •night a week to binge, and that's why you see
that relaxing apparently includes a few drinks.
BU Athletic Director Gary and if you go to a bar detriment. Athletes generally it."
Female athletes binge drink 19 percent Strickler agreed with the athletes, it doses at . Even if don't binge· drink because it
Corazzini's teammate, junior defenseman
2 .
hampers their_ performance, Pat Aufiero said coach.Jack Parker allows his
more than female students who do not partic- · saying there is "no reason to
you're a raging
Breland said.
· players to go out and difolrnne (light per week,·
ipate in athletics, the study found.Male college believe athletes drink more [than
alcoholic, theie's only
"I see binge drinking· usually after Saturday games_;._
. · ·.
athletes are similar in comparison with male other college students]."
non-athletes, binging 16 percent more.
"Athletes have to be more
so many.drinks you among non-athletes," he said,
"When we have a game,.we don't get-out
According to the study, 43 percent of all attenti'!e to physical matt~rs,"
consume in that but "nottoo often"·amoilg ath- until about 11:30; and ifyou go to a bar it closcollege students are binge drinkers. -Binge Strickler said. Therefore, "they are
time.
letes.
es at 2," he said. "Even i(you're a raging alco- .
drinking is defined as four or more drinks for less likely to binge drink."
,
Junior Pilar Verde, of the holic, there's only so many drinks you can conIf a student-athlete is caught
females and five or more drinks for males at
women's basketball team, felt sunie in that time."
r
PAT AUFIERO
junlor BU dcfcnscmin
· one sitting. However, many Boston University binge drinking, he or she may be
dt:inking was more of a func"Everybody's the same," said · junior
athletes defined binge drinking as drinking subject to discipline, but every sit~
tion of age. .
.
Christina· Causway of the . women's tennis·
past one's _tolerable limit, resulting in getting uation is different, Strickler said. There is no
1 do see non-athletes drinking," she s'lid. team, who 'has seen binge; drinking among.
sick or passing out. .
common policy in the athletic department, "But it's more: freshmen and: sophomores," both athletes a~d ~on-athletes. "I'can't s:_iy,that
Harvard's numbers are supported by the· leaving d_iscretion to each indilndual coach..
who Verde rationalized feel• the freedom of . there is :icl.iffercncc."
·
THE DAILY FREE PRESS
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UCLA women's gymna~t~ look_ to grab thi'rd titl'e in. five:
ADAM KARON
DAILY BRUIN (U. CALIFORNIA-LOS ANGELES)

LOS ANGELES (U-WIRE) - Near
perfection is hard to improve upon. This year,
the UCL/\, gymnastics team is attempting to
do just that.
Last year's team won the NCAA title, but
this year's team has even higher goals.
"\Ve want to go undefeated," freshman
Kristen Maloney said. "We just have to keep
coming to the gym and working hard."
Ask any girl on the squad what the team's
goal is this year, and she ,viii echo Maloney's
thoughts. Simply winning the school's third
national championship in five years is no longer
the chief aspiration.
"This year, we want to ,vin every meet,"
11ead coach Valone Kondos Field said. "Our
team last year set a pretty high standard. We
can't U\'C off the repulllrion and laurels ofyears
past."
.
Four Olympians ,viii help the Bruins forge a
new reputation. Freshmen Jamie Dantzcher,
Alyssa Beckerman and Kristen Maloney all
have valuable international- experience as
American Olympians that could. come in
handy when the NCAAs begin. Yvonne
Tousck competed as an Olympian for the
Canadian team.

But Olympic experience can only take a she set freshmen -~chool records in the all' · nation. . . . .
..
. . ,
.
tearilsofar.Aswithanysport,lcadershipiske)~ . around (39525), va_ul_t (10), bars (9.975) arid·
She is the·ciefending uneven bars nationa.J
"The difference between this year and last is, . floor (9.95). She also earned first-team All- champion, and· finisheq second a· year ago in
leadership," sophomore Onnie Willis said. 1_ America honors on the vault and second-team tlie all-around and on the beam. On the season,
feel like a lot of our leadership this year COIIles ' honors Oil bars and floor. Redshirt freshman Bhardwaj \\'?n 29 individual titles en route to·
from the younger athletes."
. Carly Raab returns from a·tom
-'
·
averaging 39.431 in ~e all:.
The team is relatively young when it comes ACL to give the team an added'
: ar'?und. · She was the . first
·
·
gymnast in Pac-_10 Ji½to,y to
. to experience, fielding nine freshmen and five boost.
sophomores, but these younger gymriasts can
Sophomore Doni Thompson You·are_not ge>ing tq be cam all-conference honors'in
compete. So far this year the Bruins have <lorn- =.nHywon the all around co~respected'~s·a UC{A. the_' all-around and all fou,r
inated, winning the Maui Invitational and a petition in Fullerton, followed·
Bruin gymn,istjust' · events. ,. .
Fullerton dual-meet, despite a lineup filled closely by Jones. Kristen Parker b!=cause you are part of . Despite. these accomp)isk
with freshmen and sophomores.
rounds out the solid group of. U
• Yi
_·ments, B,hardwaj's toughest
"There are some high expectations," · sophomores ,vith her _doiajriance ; · CLA gymnastics.· _OU · challenge . this year might
·
need to rl:"cieate ·that con,e :when she steps, aw~y
Maloney said. "\Ve just have to try and_ live. up on the bars.
to them."
.
. All five sophomores have,
reputation.ail over . Jroni each apparatus_. · . '
Her attitude as a freshman competing foi experience; at the nationa! level/;• .. · ,·•
···.·She is eharged'with.Jc::idthe first time at the nation's premier gym_nastics and each athlete can. step in a(. ·
ing her team; considered botji. ·
VALORIE KoNJ>Os F1a.n
theyoungc:stand the; niost.taf
institution is indicative of the rest"ofher class: any.time during a mc,et., ·.. _: ; :
·thcyshowabsolutelynofear.- . ·
·
Th~ j1mior qass includes
e11f!!_d,to.Athe11s,Ge11rgiafor
In addition to the Olympians, the countrys Lindsey Dong, Steph!1nie
the .. 2001. national champ~,:·
top recruiting class includes Jamie Wtllian1s, Johnson and Valerie Velasco. These three ,viii- · ·~nship.
Christy Erickson and Jeanette Antolin, all of . be expected to make up for the ~ck of age, and:, . 'Bi;t eve!! more important fh:lll_ wi~ng. :1
· whom are expecteq to compete and contribute · the wisdom tha_t comes :with their experience, ., nati_onal 'championship is winning f!ie resp,e_ct . ·
· thisyeardespitetheirage,
Theyalsovm.lbereadytO:compe~eatany~e '.of.thosewi£hiritlicspoit.·
.· · ' ... · '·;,:
"We may not have as much leadership asA.,d then there's Mohini Bharmvaj.
·.
"You:.are, not gt!ing to be respected: as a
last year," sophomore Malia Jones said. MBut the
. Described by the team's medi_:i guide_ as "one:,· UCLA: Bruin gytn_~tj~t l,,e<:ause you are part;
sophomore class sets a good example." .
of the most talented and ho11oredgymnasts iri ·' ·of UCLA gynm:i,stics," Kondos. Field! ~a.i?J'
• Willis leads perhaps the most talented the couiitty," B,h_;1rdwaj stan<k as the lone ':'You need to re.:c;rea~ that reputation all over,
sophomore class in tile nation. As a freshman, senior on one of, tlje youngest .teallls ii_i' the . again."
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Women's basketball
drops fourth straight
at Creighton
.JAVIER SERNA
DAILY EGYPTIAN

Tne SIU women's basketball team lost
the Mt of two road games in a 82-72 loss
·ro Creighton University in Omaha, Neb.,
Tiuusday night
Five Bluejays· scored in double digits
including Christy Neneman with 19; and
Kim Hover and Angda_ Tmunons both
with 11. Creighton is now 10-5 overall and

WENDEL BARNHOUSE
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Tales from the woods
Ice fishing-not a southern thing
JAVIER SERNA

harsh conditions conducive to this type of fishing.
In Chicagoland, where the sport is popular, ice
conditions in the past few years have been poor at
best. And when there is thin ice up north, there is
On the surface, most Southern Illinoisans scoff even less, if any, down here. So the southern angler
at the concept ofjce fishing.
can't be blamed for his lack ofpassion for the sport.
The sight of.my fishing buddy Dave hacking Especially since it's a special breed that seems to
away at the ice with a hatchet could probably make practice it anyhow.
·any ice-weary mind cringe. Every swing of that
But those who do, like my buddies up north,
cold steel made me nervous. I'm used to S300 don't spare the rod ofice-fishing discipline, or their
augers quickly zipping holes in· frozen ice. On wallets and diligently head out onto frozen lakes as
Sunday, the holes we had drilled days earlier hadn't· much as they can.this time of year.
Equipped with expensive tents, sonar
even frozen over.
was every reason to believe
devices, ice augers, heaters, heated socks,
that this was unsafe ice - and we
radios, coolers full of cold ones and tiny
were figuratively skating on it.
jigs, ice fishermen school up in ice-fishAll the telltale signs were there.
ing villages, which with the popularity
Like what ice-fishermen refer to as
of cell phones, have become "connectmelt:ing "black ice." Safe ice is typied."
cally white. Ice three inches thick is
There is something behind seemingly plucking fish out of the ground. And
considered by some to be safe while
. temperature are dropping, but as it
ill this while your friend is yapping on
,varms up, every step is like Russian
his cell phone.
J •
"Yeah," one of my beer-buzzed iceroulette.
And that ice - which was probavier Serna
fishing cronies said to his girlfriend over
ably screaming with the pressure of DAILY EGYPTIAN
his Nokia, "we're nailing 'em right now
my every step-was, in fact, riddled
on spikes," (fishing lingo for maggots,
something gas-station attendants who
,vith spider-like black veins and ,vas
beginning to melt.
have the misfortune of selling live bait don't underNo, I didn't fill through the ice. But there ,vas a stand).
certain fear in the air that melted my mind away
And the attendant who sold me spikes the other
like the ice that ,vas puddling up at my feet. ·.
day at a Catbondale gas station couldn't figure out
A scene that occurred earlier that week under what we needed those slimy grubs for.
safe conditions made me realize just how foreign
"You can't fish right now," he reasoned. "There's
ice fohing is to Southern Illinois. The pond ,1:e fish ice on that water."
is off the beaten track (on a private road, but we
&ither than try to o.-plain, I ignored this naive
· have the permission to be there, so ... ) and a local plea for reality.
who drove up caught me by surprise.
It is actually pretty cool to sit inside toasty tents,
The friendly local walked up to us prying for mind slightly bended, looking into the underwater
information about the sport. He seemed genuindy world through circular "TV sets" created by an ice
inter!!5ted like, "I should try that sometime." But he drill or ax, waiting for that big one.
.
So if you happen to see me, or some other icecouldn't really believe what he ,vas seeing. He had
heard about this ice fishing before. And it became bound crazy fishing on ice - convinced that the
glaringly evident that ice fishing is riot among tra- ice is, indeed, thick enough - I swear, we haven't
lost our minds.
ditions in this part of the state.
The last few winters haven't offered up the
E-mail Javier Serna at bejaviot@hotmail.com
DAILY EGYPTIAN

4-2 in the MVC.
Angda Tolbert led SIU with 18 points
followed by Terica Hathaway with 15,
Danielle Lawary with 11 and Molly
McDmvell scoring 10.
. The SaluJ..is (4-12, 1-5) will now head
fo~ Des Moines, Imva, for a 2:05 p.ni.
Saturday matchup ver.;us Drake University.
The Bulldogs (lo-4, 5-1) are fresh off a 7360 victory over the University of Evansville
also on Thursday night and have nmvwon
three straight

Pitino,_ like Kinght, out of
work, but not out .-of sight
decision.)
While he · did have one successful
season as New York Knicks coach,
· They're out there. And you don't Pitino appears a better fit at the college
need" the expertise of the "X-Files" level. Before Kentucky, he accomplished
opaatives to find them.
wondrous rebuilding jobs at Boston
Rick Pitino has joined Bob Knight University and Providence. And when
on the Coaches In Waiting list There he took over the Wildcats, he took over
are job openings at Nevada-Las Vegas a P.rogram that was near death (penalty)
a_nd Indiana with potential vacancies at . because of NCAA sancti~ns and, withMichigan, UCLA and K~n~cky. You in three seasons, had Kentucky within a
can bet the hot seats for Brian Ellerbe Christian Laettner shot of the Final
(~Iii:higan), Steve Lavin (UCLA) and · FouL
Tubby Smith (Kentticl..-y) warmed conPitino scid that he already has sposiderably with th~ news that Pitino had kenwi~ UNLV "representatives" about
walked away from his job as coach/pres- tjle vacant job with tlie Runnin' Rebels.
-ident/poobah of the Boston Celtics.
For a program wh·ose number is on the
Keep. traclc of the rumors involving "NCAA enforcement staff's speed dial,
the destinations for Pitino and Knight hi.-ing the coach who helped clean up
and you'll be in double figures quicker Ke!}tucky's program ,vould earn some
titan Allen, Iverson.Knight, who is brownie points,
spe'11ding his·free· time writing a book
.. _That, and Pitino ,vith his high-class,
and making speeclies, is going to coach big~city lifestyle would be a perfect fit at
again. He is simply waiting for the right UNLy. After all, during the program's
opportunity. However, his considerable hey~ay __ und~ Jerry Tarkanian, the
baggage makes it more likely that he front-row seats at ilie Thomas & Mack
will wind up at a mid-major, a school Center were called "Gucci Row."
Pitino's other destination could· be
that's more outside the Big Time spotUCLi\. Under Lavin, the Bruins have
light.
.
Not so ,vith Pitino. He craves the been merruri:il., with embarrassing reg, Bright Lights, Big City lifest}k ular-se:ison losses balanced by surprisDespite a phenomenal eight-year run at ing NCAA Tournament performances.
Kentucl.-y that -included three Final If the UCL\ administration decides to
Four appea_rances and_ a_nation:il. cham- make a change, hiring Pitino would cer-·
·pionship, life in Lexington wasn't o.--act- tainly restore stability and Juster.And
ly what Pitino and hi• fa,:1ily w:mted. for Pitino's p,ut, if he wants to make a
Hence, the move to the Celtics. (And, little history, he could become the first
of course, the five-year,. S50 million man to coach two of college basketball's
contract didn't sway _the mo,in~day most famous programs.
KNIGHT•RIDDER NEWSPAPERS

fRIOAY, JANUARY

The;;

SAL UKI SPORTS NOTES
Second. Saluki diver qualifies for Zone D
Qualifying meet

to compete in the NCAA Championships which
are held in Long Island, NY, on March 15-17.
After having missed making the cut for the Zone
Hanger joins sophomore Jake Sinclair as Salu 1is
D Diving Qt~ing meet by just two points for tlie who have qualified for the meet. Making it e:en
second straight meet, SIU freshman diver Joel more impressive is the fact that last season ill but
Hanger was relieved to hear that because of a scor- one of the divers had to redsrurt, and therefore sit
out the entire season.
ing error, he had in fact qualified for the meet
"It saj'S that [SIU diving coach Donnie Torres] is
"It felt like a pretty big b1ti'den had been taken off
my shoulders because it would have been a lot of a very excellent coach," Hanger said. "He knows
pressure in the upcoming meet," Hanger said. "It felt · exactly what he's doing and he gets the job done very
well. He's probably one of the best coaches I've had.
great w~en 1 heard that I finally did qu~·."
Hanger's new score of301.05 was high enough Il:l have· to say that Donnie's definitely a step above
to get hiIJl into the m~et which determines who gets the rest"

Old: National! Bank will'
'be-gwing·away 1000
, jnini, basketballs
throujoutthe, game.

01d}~~\
wiO:
· also~gwe,.away. .
$200!iJfash
during,, the, game

~( :!!;OLD·NATIONM,

_He-would
be lost
·without you.
Humane Society
of Southern
Illinois
· Carbondale
(618) 457-2362
C.A.R.E. Carterville
(618) 985-5304
Kluges Pope County
(618) 67H741
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Gets Results

:

Diamond· Pawgs
struggle to mal<e
the grade
SIU baseball loses four player~, ·
including top two pitchers,
for academic reasons
ANDY EGEHICS
DAILY EOY,OTIAN •

Salukis return home to battle
league--leading Sycamores
ISU has won eight of its
last nine contests and is
tit!d with Bradley
a.top the Valley

SIU Salukis vs.
. Indiana State University

. ta&jndiana State ranks dead last. - - - - - a t S ~ ~ ; • • ~ • ~ , t : : ' , ; d a l e
in the league in defensive
Radio broadcast on "Big Dawg• 95,1 FM WXLT .
5

rebounds, while the Sa!IL~ rank
._ ~:0:~:intalnacommandingleadlntheov,nlls,ri,.
fint in the league in offensive ·'.
DAILY EaY~TIAN
rebounds, a factor that could play · . sycamore pummeled SIU In Tern, Haute, Ind.. 91·56, ha,,-...r
·. · .
·
- asignificant role Saturday night
sau ..'Onan l!0-61 decision a11he SIU Alena.
Just ~ days after scrapp~ 'thio~h an
"That would be a bonus for
The word on the Salukls:
ovcrtinic battle to secure its fint Division I us if we could dominate the
The Salukls put forth a commendable roa<l dTott
In lts8o.72owtrtime\'ktoryat Woch!taSLlte
road win of the season, the SIU men's basket- offensive boards and get some
Uoivtnlly Wednesday night for ils firsl road
ball team ventures home to encounter anoth- · . easy buckets and putbacks,"
wlnof the~r. SIUwlll need to play with
that same intrnsily and urgtney • galnsl
er conference clash in the waiting.
Buie said.
the league-leading Syamora lo pull 1he
Fresh off an 80-72 OT triumph at
Wc~w:as pleased that.both
upset.
Wichita State Uni\'l:rsity Wednesday· night, Dearman antl Wallis responded
Projected SIU starting lineup:
the Salukis will now try to even their Missouri well Wednesday, and is h~pcful
,2 G • Marcus B<lcl:er (Jr.) 6-0
. Valley Conference mark, but will have to Dearman is taking the appropri•33 G • Kent Williams
{So.) 6-2
. (8-8,2-3)
•4S F-~ISchrider
(Sr.) 6-4
dethronc league-leading Indiana State ate steps to becoming a major
,12 F • Josh Croa
(Sr.) 6-4
University to do so.
playu in the Valley. ·
.•II C· Sylvester Willis
(Fr.) 6-6
Rather than hanging around
The Salukis wdcomc a serging Sycamore
ballclub, winners of eight oftheir last nine, for the perimeter; Weber wants
a 7:05 tip-off Saturday night at the SIU Dearman to stick near the buckArcna.
··
•
ct and · focus on rebounding.
"[Indiana Stat~s] got a variety of players Dearman has . the tools to
thatcandoav.uietyofthings,"saidjuniorfor- become one of the league's_ top
wardTyrcscBuic. "Thcy'vcgotthcbcstrca>nl rcboundcrs-:- the only person
in the lc:gue so fu; so obviously they're doing that can limit his productic n at
something good.•
·
this point is himscl£
Projected ISU starting llneup:
(13-4,5·1)
•S G- Michael Menser
(Sr.) 5-11
The Salukis (8-8, 2-3) halted their threeWeber credited Dcarman's
114 G- K,lyn Block
(Jr.) 6-2
gamclosingstrcakatWichitaStatewithsomc play off the bench in the fint
,:i:z F • Mall R,nn
(Sr.) 6-6
•3 F • DJibril Kanle
(Jr.) 6-7
inspired play up_ and down the lineup, includ- · half on Wednesday as a reason
131 C•TermceAv,ry
(Jr.) 6-9
ing rolid frontcoun production from senior the Salukis stayed in the game
Josh Cross, sophomore Jermaine Dearman, after shooting just 23 percent
Bottom Une:
freshman Sylvest Wallis and Buie.
·
: from the fidd in the' fint hat£
USIU 010 utilize its physiell bodies ond get some 1tt:0nd-cha=
Slluki head~ Bruce Weber opted to
The Salukis cannot afford
f:'~::.,~:.~~ 1
start \Vallis in place of Dearman Wednesday, another 23 percent shooting
:he 8)-,:amores Joob on the perimeter.
·
and both respom!cd in a posith-c fashion, performance i11 · the opening .
combining for 23 points and 10 boards. In minutes ag:unst Indiana State, or it will make_ another•
order to t,pcnd the Sycamores (13-4, 5-1), the for a long night But after_ endin:g a th=_ . . -We kind ofgot some things off our chest
Saluki frontcoun players need to duplicate game skid,' the Salukis have regrouped .lllci and.I think we arc feeling good about each
that effort Saturday. · ·
arc showing signs. of improvement in the other," Buie said.
· When tclIIIS go through hard times like
The Syamo11:S' strength tics in the veter-. department of team chemistry.
an guard play of senior Michad Menser and
,"I think they pulled togcthcr;W~bersaid. the Salukis endured the past few weeks, it C111
junior Kclyn Block, along with' senior small "I talked about having a positi\'C attitude and be a learning procc- s, and it can also bring
forward Matt Renn. Menser (5.8 assists per keeping their head up. All of those other gooJ teams togctho:r. The Salukis arc confi:
game) leads the league in assis~-to-tumover - games that we lost, if something goes bad, wc dent ofmoving on into the bulk ofconf~rence
. . .
ratio, while Renn (16 points per game) and don'trunbackon'D,'\\-ch:u1gourheads,and play.
~ •.. "Sometimes you need a tittle jolt to get
Block(15 ppg) arc the No.4 and5 scorers in then it compounds the problem."
· the Valley, respectively. · · · . .
The team met a few days before the •you going," Wallis said. "It was unfornmate
However, Indiana State - which owns a .' Wichita Stiatc game and Buie said he thought tharn-c had to waste some games like wc did,'
big win over Indiana.;,,_ is not o,1crly physical , the meeting was productive and guys arc but· hopefully we can get this snowball
and struggles aftimcs ,o~ the boards. Outside • beginning to build ~ solid trust between ~nc · rolling."
COREY CUSICK,

The SIU baseball team has been hit hard before th~
season has even started.
Saluki baseball will lose two key pitchers - staff ace
Jake Alley and Brendon Fort - along with would-be
returnees Andy Ccnkush and Charlie Recd.
All four failed to maintain a cumuhtivc 2.0 grade
point average, the minimum to participate in athletic
compeition at the University.
' "I think you can point fingers at a lot of different people,
but I think as. inuch as any•
thing, there comes a certain
point of where there is some
self-accountability," said SIU
baseball head coach Dan
Callahan. •Typically, from
what I've seen, it's a lack of
effort, it's :i lack of discipline,
it's not a lack of intelligence.
*It's unfortunate, but that's
Alley
the fact oftife. With all four of
these guys, I think it's safe to
s_ay they brought this misery
upon themsdves."
The losses of Alley and Fort put the pitching staff
in a bind for the 1.opa,ming season, as the duo were
expected to be the No. 1 and 2 hurlers this spring.
Alley, a sophomore last season, emerged as the te?,m's
top prospect after 16 st.ms in which he went 6-5 with
a 3.72 ERA, including three complete games. ·
Fort made 14 starts for the Salukis, who went 26-30
a year ago. Fort went 5-6 with 6.32 ERA in his first
season, after spending .two
·
years
at' · Kishwaukee
Community College where he
played an instrumen:al _role of
the schooi winning the 1999
NJCAA Division II World
Series championship.
Cenl..-ush hit .270 and drove
in 29 runs as a designated hit~
tcr last season along with seriring in a backup role behind the
plate. Recd was expected to fill
the No. 4 slot in the pitching
rotation. He ended last season
with a 2-2 record with a 6.27
ERA in just more than 37 innings pitched.
"We're going to have to get used t? the fac. that
those guys aren't here and do_ our best not to dwell on
it," Callahan said.
Callahan said the academic causalities disturbed
him because the Athletic Department offers academic
services to all student~athlctes and provides a .study
table hours four ·nights a week along with tutors.
Student-athletes with a cumulative grade point average
of 2.25 and below are required by the department to
attend.
But Callahan, who personally monitors his players,
said he shares in the blame.
·
'
"We've never lost anybody before due to grades. It's
disturbing from my perspective, and I take it personally," Callahan said. "I have more to do with our athletes
from an academic perspective than any of our other
coaches."
.
Callahan said he doesn't anticipate any of the play- ·
. crs returning. Attc-mpts to reach Alley and Fort were
unsuccessful
The Salukis open their season Feb. 9 at Central
Florida. In an attempt to make up for lost ground,
Callahan recently signed catcher Joe Brilliant from El
Paso, Texas, and shortstop John Clen from Danvilfc
Arca College.
·
But that doesn't nearly make up for the _dose of aca·
dcmic casualties.
"To lose guys to ineligibility whether it's your No. 1
pitcher or your No. 13 pitcher, it's disturbing and it's
embarrassing,~ Callahan said.

of forward Djibril Kantc, the
Sycamores don't have much
rebounding pl'O\vcss, something
SIU intends to use to. its advan-

;~:,;!:~~•i:;:t.~=~~!~~J~:~~he •

;;._.~.:,~~~~~lha':fun~it

· Saluki standout Kent WIiiams (33) hit 13 of 13 from the diarity stripe during Wednesday's OT win against Wichita State. Williams.and the
rest. of the Salukis wi1_1. hope for a loud aowd to help as they battle the red-hot _Indiana State Sycamores at the SIU Arena Saturday night

